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Funds for 
health cut, 
forcing UI 
to seek aid 
By CRAIG GEMOULES 
Staff Writer 

Cuts in federal funding to health 
colleges across the nation have again led 
the UI to seek aid from the Iowa 
Legislature to make up the losses, ac
cording to William Farrell, associate 
vice president for educational develop
ment and research. 

Capitation grants - funds awarded to 
universities on the basis of enrollment
have been steadily declining in the last 
few years. President Carter allotted 
$87.3 million in his 1979 budget for 
capitation funds. His 1980 budget 
elimina tes the l!Tants entirely. 

The capitation funding is used to 
finance the salaries of 10-15 faculty 
members in the College of Medicine and 
to help pay some dental assistants in the 
College of Dentistry. The money is also 
used in the College of Nursing and the 
College of Pharmacy. 

DESPITE CARTER'S budget plans, 
Congress appropriated $144 million in 
grants for the fiscal year 1979, which 
was a decrease from 1978. This year 

The view now is that 
there ar~ enough physi
Cians, but they are 
maldistributed. 

Congress ignored Carter's budget and 
awarded capitation grants, but at a 27 
percent decrease from last year's 
figure. Although Carter has asked Con
gress to rescind the grants, no action has 
been taken yet to reduce the funding. 

tn fiscal year 1979, the ill recel ved 
,1,358,489 in capitation grants, but the 
1980 allocation is expected to total only 
$997 ,843. The estimated figure is based 
on previous awards and average 
decreases in tlle last few years. 

Although the VI so far has turned to 
Iowa legislators to act to provide com
pensatory aid, Farrell said, "Whether or 
not the legislature will continue to do 
this is anybody's guess." Last year the 
legislature granted the VI more than 
$340,000 to make up for losses In federal 
funding. 

SEN. JOHN MURRAY , R-Ames , 
chairman of the senate appropriations 
subcommittee on education, said that 
group is endorSing a plan to provide 
funds to the VI equal to those cut by Con
gress during the last two years. The plan 
would not only pick up tllis year's loss, 
but would keep pace by making up for 
previous losses as well . "The philosophy 
here is one of continued strong support 
for health education," Murray said. 

Murray said the plan was proposed by 
the VI and Iowa State University to the 
state Board of Regents and then to Gov. 
Robert Ray, who in tum asked the 
legislature for aid. The proposl would 
provide almost $1,056,000 in fiscal year 
1980 to be used to make up for lost 
capitation grants at both universities. , 

Of the proposed aid, $720,765 is marked 
for the UI. The greatest share would go 
to tlle College of Medicine. Compensa
tion planned for ISU would be used in the 
College u Veterinary Medicine. 

THE LEGISLATURE, however, has 
not acted on the proposal and if the 
measure is rejected, the VI will receive 
no compensatory monies. 

Farrell said capitation grants are 
needed at the UI because they provide a 
base for other monies, such as the 
faculty earnings and grants and con
tracts programs. Both programs supply 
additional funding to the health colleges. 

"If you start cutting out base support, 
then everything goes down," Farrell 
said. Capitation is "the bottom dollar 
which creates other dollars," he said. 

Since federal funding has been cu t in 
the last few years, according to Farrell, 
t~e VI has to rely on "different kinds of 
support," such as the faculty earnings 
program. which returns a percentage of 
health college faculty earnings to the ill. 

FARRELL SAID capitatioo grants 
were started in the 1960s as a way of in
creasing the number of health 
professionals in the nation. "The view 
now is that there are enough physicians, 
but they are maldistributed," he said. 

"Carter bas not been a strong propo
nent in investing in health services," be 
added. 

• 
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Artist 
builds 
ice house 
at UI 
Charles Slmond., a New York ar
lilt, conltructed thilici hOUH un
der tht dlreclion of Hanl Bredtr, 
proftllor of Art Ind Art Hlltory It 
the UI . The hoUH, located on tht 
northwe.t comtr of Iowa and 
Gilbert alreell, II In Ihe ahape of I 
ana II. II waa conatrucled by using 
concrele reinforcIng roda for the 
form, drapIng p1aaUc over the 
form, making the atructure airtight 
and InfiaUng thl atructur. with an 
air comprellor. Finally, mu.11n la 
laId OYlr the top and wattr 
aprtlytd on the entl,. llruetu,.. 
Simonda uld he Ilk .. to Ixperl
ment with primItive waya of con
struction and ttrmed thla • -mixed 
IUce ... , but abaolutaly poa.lbt.." 
The top photo .how. the oulllde 
of the houae. On the t.ft I. tht vt.w 
upon entlring the hou ... 

The Deily Iowan/Steve Zavodny 

Reagan tells, repeats ethnic joke 
KEENE, N.H. (UPI) - "There 

goes Connecticut, " quipped an aide 
after Ronald Reagan told an ethnic 
joke Saturday and his wile Nancy, 
campaigning separately, made a 
racial slip of tlle tongue. 

Late Saturday, tlle former Califor
nia governor - in gO!Jd spirits a fter a 
spirited question-and-answer session 
at a Keene high school, regaled New 
Hampshire Sen. Gordon Humphrey, 
former Gov . Lane Dwinell and a cou
ple of aides with a joke he later 
repeated to reporters aboard tlle 
campaign bus. 

It was: 
"How do you tell who the Polish 

fellow is at a cock fight? He's the one 
with the duck. 

"How do you tell who the Italian is 
at tlle cock fight? He's the one who 
bets on the duck. 

"How do you know the mafia was 
there? The duck wins." 

One aide quipped, laughingly af
terward : "There goes Connecticut." 

Nancy Reagan, meantime, atten
ded a Chicago fund-raiser for her hus
band, who was grounded in New 
Hampshire by a snowstorm. But · 
Reagan arranged a telephone hookup 
to his wife and 200 supporters at the 
reception. 

According to a report by the City 

News Bureau of Chicago, Nancy 
Reagan, in speaking to her husband, 
said she wished he could be there to 
"see all these beautifui white pe0-
ple." 

She hesitated a moment, paled 
sllghtly, and amended : "beautiful 
black and white people. " 

"I'm so sorry, I didn't mean it, " she 
was quoted as telling a reporter later. 

Donald Totten, a state represen
tative who is managing Reagan's n
linois campaign, defended her. 

"Well she didn't mean that, she 
was talking to her busband about the 
white snow and that's how she got 
mixed up," be was quoted as saying. 

u.s. approves Iran commission; 
probe awaits Bani-Sadr's okay 
By Un ~ed Press International 

The United Nations said Sunday 
Secretary-General Kurt Waldheim has 
completed assembling a five-man com
mission to investigate Iran's grievances, 
a probe that could set the stage for the 
release of the 50 American hostages in 
Tehran. 

But a formal announcement of the 
commission's formation was delayed at 
least until today while Waldhelm 
awaited approval of the commission's 
members from Iranian President 
Abolbassan Bani-8adr's government. 

The panel has already received ap
proval from the Carter administration, a 
U.N. spokesman said. 

If Iran accepts the panel, it could be in 
Tehran within two days to begin its . 
work, U.N. sources said. 

There was no immediate comment 
from Carter administration officials. 
They were understood to be withholding 
comment until Waldheirn's official an
nouncement. 

A U.N. spokesman said Waldheim has 
"finalized the composition" of the panel. 

DIPLOMATIC sources identified the 
five members of the commission as: 

-Louis Edmond Petiti of France, an 
international law eltpert. 

-Mohammed Bedjaoui, Algerian am
bassador to the United Nations. 

-Adib Daoudi, foreign policy assis
tant to Syrian President Hafez aI-Assad. 

-Andrew Aguilar of Venezuela, for
mer ambassador to Washington and for
mer head of the Human Rights Commis
sion of the Organization of American 

States. 
-Harry W. Jayewardene of Sri Lanka. 

a lawyer and noted expert in inter
national law. 

Jaywardene was a last-minute 
replacement for Abbu Sayeed 
Choudhury, the chief judge and first 
president of Bangladesh. 

Banl-Sadr, in an interview with Greek 
television, said the hostages, in their 
looth day of captivity, would be held at 
least until the commission releases its 
findings and the United States condemns 
its own past policies in Iran. 

TO DATE, the Carter administration 
has said it will refuse to admit any 
wrongdoing for past U.S. policies in 
Iran. 
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Berlin asks 
approval of 
35-cent fare 
By ROD BOSHART 
Staff Writer 

In an effort to increase revenue for the 
Iowa City Transit System, City Manager 
Neal Berlin has proposed that the City 
Council raise bus fares to 35 cents effec
tive April 1 through fiscal 1981, and levy 
a small transit property tax for that 
fiscal year. 

In addition, Berlin recommends rais
ing monthly passes from $8 to $12, 
retaining the current 25-cent bus fares 
on Saturdays only and increasing special 
off-peak rates to 25 cents for school field 
trip passes and the "Bus and Shop" 
program. 

In a Feb. 15 memorandum to the coun
cil, Berlin estimates that adoption of the 
total package he proposes would in
crease fiscal 1981 revenues for transit by 
about $275,000 over current levels. 

Berlin says the 35-cent fare -
proposed for April 1, 1980, through June 
30, 1981 - will raise $22,600 more this 
year and $194,000 more in fiscal 1981 than 
projected revenues if the current 2~ent 
fare were retained. 

"THE PUBLIC acceptance of an in
crease to 35 cen ts is not expected to ad
versely affect ridership and the amount 
of the increase is such that it will 
minimize the individual financial bur
den," Berlin said. 

Along with the fare increase, Berlin 
has recommended a transit levy of 10 
cents per $1,000 of assessed property 
valuation. That assessment is expected 
to produce $59,235 in additional transit 
operating revenues. 

At a public hearing earlier this month, 
the council indicated it would approve a 
10-cent fare hike for the temainder of 
this fiscal year but it informally split 3-3 
over increasing fares to 50 cents effec
tive July 1 Councilor Glenn Roberts said 
he was undecided on the issue, although 
he spoke in favor of the 5O-cent fare at a 
previous council budget meeting. 

A council majority also indicated sup
port for a transit property tax levy but 
no specific amount was discussec\. 

Berlin said the proposed levy "would 
reduce the transit system's reliance on 
revenue sharing for departmental opera
tions and provide a base of property tax 
support for a service which is deemed to 

be of general benefit to the community," 
he said. 

EVEN IF the council approves the 35-
cent fares and the 1Q-cent transit levy, 
the city will have to budget $329,101 of its 
federal revenue sharing funds to sub
sidize transit service, Berlin said. But 
ci ty officials had projected that $378.000 
in revenue sharing funds would be 
necessary for operating the transit 
system in fiscal 1981. 

Berlin notes that property taxes have 
increased at a rate considerably less 
than the inflation rate while the cost of 
services such as transit have increased 
at a considerably higher rate. 

And, he says, "The $12 charge for the 
monthly pass is a reasonable figure 
because the state currently is subsidiz
ing 50 percent of the cost of the Pass (or 
a large number of riders who are state 
employees. And presently. Coralville Is 
charging $12 for the pass." 

But Berlin noted tllat the $12 monthly 
pass for persons who do not receive the 
50-percent state subsidy "would not be 
appreciably better" than paying on a 
per-ride basis. 

BASED ON the figures in Berlin's 
memo, riders with passes use them an 
average of 35.9 times per month. At 35 
cents per ride, this amounts to $12.56 per 
rider. 

Berlin said a high percentage of 
monthly pass users in Iowa City receive 
the state subsidy. 

In his memo Berlin said, "The use of 
passes is of benefit to the transi t system 
because the loading of passengers Is ex
pedited, pas es reduce accounting 
procedures, money is received in ad
vance, there is no necessity to issue 
transfers and passes encourage Satur
day ridership." 

Noting that on Saturdays there is "a 
great deal of excess capacity in the tran
sit system," Berlin has recommended 
retaining 25-cent bus fa res on Saturdays 
"to provide an attractive alternative to 
the auto." 

Berlin has also recommended that the 
council retain its special off-peak fare 
reduction for schools and shoppers, but 
he recommends this special fare be in
creased to 25 cents from its current 15-

See Bu., page 7 

City's budget outlook 
said 'more favorable' 
By ROD BOSHART 
Staff Writer 

With the prospects for the final fiscal 
1981 budget brighter than originally pro
jected. the Iowa City Council may be 
able to fund some areas tllat it has ten
tatively marked for budget cuts. 

In a budget update to the council Fri
day, City Manager Neal Berlin said the 
status of the city's collective bargaining 
and several unanticipated budget 
changes by the council have created Ha 
slightly more favorable" 1981 budget 
outlook. 

"Originally it was estimated that 
revenue and expenditure changes of ap
proximately $1.6 million would be re
quired to provide a balanced general 
fund ," Berlin said. But, noting that the 
city's collective bargaining contracts 
may be resolved at levels below amounts 
originally anticipated. and reviSions by 
the council allowed unanticipated budget 
cuts. Berlin said tlle amount now re
quired to balance tlle general fund is 
somewhere between $1.1 million and $1.3 
million. 

"With these changes, there is an in
terim balance of $494,670 available in the 
general fund and $122,284 available in 
revenue sharing," Berlin said. 

DUE TO this improved budget out
look, Berlin cited 10 possible areas in the 
departmental budgets where the council 
could replenish funds that were cut dur
ing its initial budget examination. The 

Inside 
Senate election: 
candidate profile 
~age 3 ~), 

options Berlin notes are : 
- Allocate an unspecified amount to 

the employee salary budget, which has 
tentatively been cut by $429,000 with the 
proposed elimination of 27 full-time posi
tions. 

-Place an additional $100,000 in the 
collective bargaining reserve until con
tract settlements for union employees 
have been reached and the final salary 
budget for management and non-union 
employees has been set. 

-Increase the human services 
budget, which has been tentatively cut 26 
percent. 

-Increase tlle $22,500 allocation for 
the school crossing guards program by 
an unspecified amount. 

-Add $5,000 to $10,000 to funding of the 
North Side street lighting project. 

-Allocate $20,000 for senior citizen 
services formerly performed by the 
Johnson County Council on Aging, whicb 
ceased operations last week in a dispute 
over methods of reporting use of funds. 

-Maintain the city's newspaper 
recycling service by allocating $35,242. 
The council tentatively agreed to cut thiJ 
service June 30. 

-Allocate $10,000 for street marking 
in the fall . 

-Continue with the asphalt street 
resurfacing project at a cost of '75,000. 

-Rebuild the Iowa Plate Glass 
building and its facilities for city 
departmental use at a cost of $200,000. 

See Budget, page 7 

Weather 
Day 21 - Wta&lter lIeld _tale 
SDW says they are runninng 

short of stamps. Truth is, they 
can't take this cold weather much 
longer. In a good faith effort to 
free the weather staff we'll call 
lor clouds and temps near 00. 
They'll be free any day now. 

l " 
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Briefly 
Israel opens emba88Y 
In Egypt 

CAIRO, Egypt (UPI) - A nine-member Israeli delega
tion led by Charge d'Mfaires Yosef Hadass arrived in 
Cairo Sunday to raise the Star or David atop the Jewish 
state's first embassy in the Arab world. 

The flag will be hoisted over a two-story villa in the 
plush Dokki district this morning, thus opening a new era 
of relations between the two former Middle East 
antagonists. 

Hadass, a Syrian-born career diplomat with a doc
torate in international relations, led a nine-member 
team, made up of two diplomats and seven ad
ministrative personnel. 

Before his departure from Tel Aviv, Hadass said the 
Israeli diplomats should work to forge a new 
relationship, based on daily contact between the Egyp
tian and Israeli peoples. 

Strict security measures have been enforced around 
the embassv. 

Chicago firefighters 
ignore back-to-work order 

CmCAGO (UP!) - Striking firefighters, risking mass 
firings and a contempt of court citation that could put un
ion leaders in jail, ignored back-Lo-work ultimatums Sun
day from Mayor Jane Byrne and a Cook County circuit 
judge. 

Judge John F. Hechinger, who issued a back-to-work 
order shortly after the strike began Thursday and has 
thrust himself into the role of nekotiator, warned leaders 
of Firefighters Local 2 would face contempt citations if 
strikers failed to return to their jobs by 10 a.m, 

No significant back-to-work movement occurred by 
deadline, and about 900 firefighters gathered on the 
Daley Center plaza in near zero temperatures to 
proclaim solidarity in the first firefighters strike against 
the city. 

The union has claimed the walkout by its 4,300 mem
bers was nearing 100 percent partiCipation. 

Drunk driver slams car 
into Mardi Gras crowd 

NEW ORLEANS (UPI) - An apparently drunk driver 
crashed a stolen car through three barricades and into a 
crowd of hundreds of Mardi Gras parade spectators Sun
day, injuring nine persons, including two police officers. 

Anthony Moore, 28, was arrested in the French Quarter 
three blocks away. He was charged with leaving the 
scene of an accident and police said he might be charged 
with attempted murder. 

Moore was drunk or "under the affects of something," 
police spokesman Don Joly said. He was caught by one of 
the injured officers. 

Police Lt. Frank Hayward was less than a block away, 
one of dozens of officers nearby. 

"The vehicle just barrelled through the barricades, the 
steel cables," said Hayward. "It was a very heavy crowd 
on both sides of Canal (Street). There were at least 800 
people in the area that he passed through, but luckily they 
were able to get out of the way." 

Pakistan accuses India 
of siding with Soviets 

ISLAMABAD, Pakistan (UPI) - Pakistan, its irrita· 
tion growing over what it considers the indifference of In
dia to the Soviet invasion of neighboring Afghanistan, has 
denied charges it is helping Moslem rebels fighting Rus
sian troops. 

Official sources in the Pakistan capital of Islambad 
said Pakistan does not see India adopting Pakistan's de
mand for a complete withdrawal of Soviet troops in 
Afghanistan. 

Pakistan's Adviser on Foreign Mfairs , Agha Shahi, ex· 
pressed regret that Soviet Foreign Minister Andrei 
Gromyko "should have been allowed while still in India 
to accuse Pakistan of letting itself be turned into a seat of 
tension" and "a base for further upholding of aggression 
against Afghanistan." 

Militant farmers plan 
change of tactics 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - Militant farmers, who used 
tractors to stop traffic in the nation's capital last winter, 
began their third annual visit to Washington Sunday with 
promises that things will be different this time. 

The farmers, members of American Agriculture Move
ment, started arriving over .the weekend. Some drove 
across the country in pickups and other vehicles - fueled 
by gasohol or pure alcohol - while others traveled by 
plane. 

Quoted ••• 
Just the fact that a cattle prod - whether It was ell8r 

used or not - would be in a police station Is so repug
nant that it blew our minds. 

-Executive Deputy Pollee Chief James Bannon, 
commenting on an Investigation Into charges that 
police In a Detroit precinct may have contributed to the 
death of a prisoner by using a 50,000 volt cattle prod on 
him. 

Postscripts 
Events 

How to .... I FIIIIInIIt LIIHarJ will be dlscuued at the 
Brown Bag luncheon at 12:10 p.m. at the Women's Resource 
and Action Center. 

The Qreet BIeIII Exhibition of 1171, a slide presentation, 
will be given at 3:30 p.m. In Room 304, EPB. 

A _Iner on Ie. end AtInI will be presented at 3:30 p.m. 
In the Union Ohio State Room. 

The WOrI*I', "nhellenlc: AMociltlon Counc:I will meet at 
3:30 p.m. In the Union Northwestern Room. 

The Inlertrlterntt, Councl will meet at 4 p. m: In the Union 
Miller Room. 

Student Coalition Agelnit ReglIIrIIIon and the Draft will 
milt at 6 p.m. In the Union Old Gold Room. 

An IntemewinO SemInar sponeored by Career SeMcea 
and Placement will be held at 7 p.m. In Room E208 East HilI. 

The IoWI City Chip'" ofllrlwtgllt will meet at 7:30 p.m. In 
the lounge of Trinity Eplacopal Church. 
Announcern8llla 

The Office of Student Acttvltles hal profealonal consultants 
on duty to serve etudents with their personel and 
organizational needs Monday through Friday from 8 a.m. to 5 
p.m. 

The work 01 artl,t Yvonne Pratt will be shown In the Terrace 
Lounge display CI88 Feb. 18 through Feb. 24. 

.: ""'" .~ .. _-- -- - ---

Woman gets deferred judgement 
By ROY POSTEL ficials until Jan. 31, 1982. were riding in was stopped by Iowa City 
Staff Writer Worrell entered a guilty plea 00 Jan. 17 police for failing to display license plates. 

to a charge accusing her of taking a The two were charged when authorities 
A 21-year-old Coralville woman charged 

with second-degree theft last November 
for allegedly taking medical equipment 
from UI Hospitals was granted a deferred 
judgment and placed on probation for two 

stethoscope and a blood flow detector found articles of clothing in the vehicle 
from the hospitaIB 00 Nov. 2, 1979, court that had been reported stolen earlier, ac-
records state. A complaint filed by cording to court records. 
Campus Security Detective Richard Gor- Wilson was arrested with 25-year-old 
doo valued the items at over $500. Gloria Anders. On Feb. 8, Osmundson 

ALSO IN district court Friday, ()S. granted Anders a five-year suspended sen-
muodson sentenced a Rock Island, Ill., tence and placed her on probation for 
woman to a two-year prison term after a three years, court records indicate. I I Courts 

years Friday. Jan. 16 jury verdict found her guilty of In Sl!Pport of his decision to grant An-
According to Johnson County District 

Court Judge Robert Osmundson's order, 
Kimberly M. Worrell, of 1324 Ridgeview 
Drive, must report to area probation of-

second-degree theft. ders a suspended sentence, Osmundson 
Rosa M. Wilson, 23, was arrested 00 pointed out that the defendant was both 

Oct. 21 , 1979 along with another Rock the mother of two children and currently 
Island, m., woman, when the vehicle they pregnant. 

Cut phone wire causes blackout 
A cut telephone wire was the culprit in a mOnitoring system linking the Iowa- for two minutes and at 11 :45 a.m. for an 

chain of events that resulted in a 20- Dllnois Gas and Electric Co. and the UI additional two minutes. The UI was the 
minute power outage Friday morning for Power Plant, was cut during routine only Iowa City area affected, Hoogerwerf 
"practically everything" at the UI, said repairs on Burlington Street, said Joan said. 
Marshall Stewart, manager of the UI Bix, business office supervisor for Although the power was cut for only a 

total of (our minutes, Hoogerwerf said, 
additional time is needed to re-activate 
the system. "Once the system shuts down 
we can't restore power instantly," he 
said . " The load must be restored 
gradually." 

Power Plant. Northwestern Bell in Iowa City. 
Stewart said the plant was just about Repairs were made in about two hours, 

the only area unaffected by the outage, she said. 
which occurred at approximately 11:30 T.T. Hoogerwerf, Iowa-Illinois district 
a.m. manager, said the cut wire tripped lowa-

The UI Hospitals systems were main- Dlinois' power supply to the UI. The UI 
tained by emergency generators, ac· generates part of its own power, but the 
cording to Tom Walsh, a spokesman for remainder Is purchased from lowa- "This was a freak occurrence. It's 

something trat we expect not to happen 
again." 

Hospitals Information Services. Dlinois, he said. 
The telephone line, which controls a The power supply was cut at 11 :35 a.m. 

Stoner's debate 
challenges 'silly' 
By STEPHEN HEDGES 
Staff Writer 

Challenges from Republican 
senatorial candidate Tom 
Stoner to debate Republican op
ponent and 4th District Rep . 
Charles Grassley are 
" childish " and " silly ," 
Grassley campaign manager 
Robert Bradsell said Sunday. 

In Iowa City for the last of six 
state-wide c ampaign 
organizational meetings, Brad
sell said Stoner 's deba te 
challenges have been 
amateurish and have not 
followed regular candidate 
debate protocol. 

"Frankly, I credited Tom 
Stoner with a little more 
knowledge on these kinds of 
things, " Bradsell said in a 
press conference. "This just 
isn' t the way it is done." 

Stoner, a Des Moines broad
casting millionaire, has been 
challenging Grassley to debate 
since last June, when Stoner 
announced his candidacy. The 
winner of the June 3 
Republican rimary will face 
Democratic incumbent John 
Culver In the November elec· 
tions. 

STONER'S latest challenge 
is a series of "Saturday Night 
Live" debates, which would be 
held in two counties in each of 
Iowa 's six congreSSional dis-

tricts. Grassley contends his 
schedule in Congress will not 
allow any debating before the 
March 28 candidate filing 
deadline , but Stoner has 
already accepted debate Invita
tions. 

Sunday Stoner said he is con
sidering a series of "empty 
chair debates" if Grassley fails 
to accept the "Saturday Night 
Live" proposal. 

Bradsell said that the 
Grassley campaign first 
received an official letter 
proposing a deba te from 
Stoner. 

"We're not about to accept 
challenges based on what we 
read in the papers," he said . 
"We think he (Stoner) is a little 
silly to come out of the precinct 
caucuses and propose debates 
- the voters just aren't ready 
for another election this 
quickly. Chuck has repeatedly 
said he will debate his oppo
nents, and they (the Stoner 
debate proposals) would mean 
canceling an awful lot of 
previously held commit
ments." 

The VI College Republicans 
has proposed a debate between 
Grassley and Stoner tentatively 
scheduled for early April. Last 
week Stoner accepted the 
debate invitation, but Grassley 
has yet to indicate whether he 
will appear. 

SKI TRIPS TO SALT LAKE CITY 
Round trip transportation direct on 50. passenger Convair 
Airliner departing trom the Davenport Municipal Airport 
only $250. 

4 days lift tickets for 6 Ski Areas, lodging at Salt Palace 
Motel' and more from $92.80. Seating available on follow
Ing flights only, 

Flight 401 Departing 3/21/80 at 4:00 PM return 2:00 PM 
3/26/80 

Flight 401 Departing 3126180 at 4:00 PM return 2:00 PM 
3/31 /80 

Ski-Party: You are Invited to meet the folks from L & S, a 
new Airline based at Davenport, as well as information 
from Ski Utah representatives, Wednesday February 20 at 
7:00 PM ; L & S Airline Executive Offices, Davenport 
Municipal Airport, Davenport, Iowa. 

Tickets and reservations available from L & S Airliner, 
Davenport Municipal Airport, R.R. 3, Davenport, Iowa 
52804. Phone 319-391·8097. In Iowa City, cIIi L1ndl Han
Hn It 353-0049. 

Reservations confirmed upon full remittance. Ample free 
parking a\ the Davenport Municipal Airport. 

' Slmllar deluxe accomodations with direct transportation 
to ski slopes may be sllbstltuted. Air transportation to be 
furnished by Key Airlines. 
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The Daily Iowan 
Needs your Help 

Be a Cand idate for S. P.I 
student seats. 
Pick up petitions for S.P.I in Room 
111 Communications Center 

• Two 2-year terms 
• Three 1-year terms 

Student Publications, Inc. is the 
governing body of the' Dally low.n. 
Petitions must be received by 4 pm, 
Thursday, February 21. 
Elections will be held Feb. 28. 

FEMALES MALES 

Description: 
At least 110 Ibs., Good Health, and 
interested in being a plasma donor to help 
provide critically needed plasma for the 
treatment of Hemophilia and insuring the 
availability of blood testing serums. 

When to turn In: 
T, Th, F 8:45-5:30 
M, W 10:45-7:30 

Reward: 
Up to $77 per month 

Give us a Call 
351-0148 

Bio Resources 
318 E. Bloomington 

012/18/80 

Bring us your has-been next Monday, and we'll bring 
out the beauty In the beast in one short weeki 

Opening February 18 

Classic 
Separates 
Fashion multiplication In color coordinated go
togethers. Blazer, vest, skirts, slacks, ali In woven 
polyester, in cherry red, spring blue, sea green. 
$13-$22.00. Jr. sizes. 

TreJCPenney 
Downtown 

A & ){ Antiqurs 
922 Maiden Lane 

Iowa City 

Check what we can do; now check your home for has-beens I 
• Repair the broken 
• Replace the miSSing 
• Strip and refinish wood and brass 

Let our master craftsmen restore your 
favorite pieces; we'll give them the loving 
care we bestow on our fine antiques. 

• Repair clocks 
• Upholster 
• Cane (in patterns) 
• Gilt 

We'll hand-carve new pieces to replace 
the missing, and we always pay special 
attention to matching wood-grain. 

Our work is guaranteed, and we guarantee 
that all our work ia done by hand-NO DIP TANKS 

NO POWER SANDERS 
All this and speed, tool Bring in your 

be.st on Monday, and get your beauty 
back on the following Monday. 

Not just another piece of furnituFe; 
a work of art! 

Ca'i 351-2322, and we'll talk 
about the beauty In your beastl 

! & 1\ Antiquts 
922 Maiden Lane • All under one roof 

Iowa City • Fr .. eatlmatH 
351-2322 • Hou .. calli 

u4t, · Monday to Monday Service 

* Oh. yes, we sell fine antiques. tool We deal on a 
nationwide level. so our volume means higher 

Open 10 am-5 pm Mon.-Frl. quality than you're used to seelngl 
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Steffen ,says SWEEP diverse 
By KENDRA GLASSGOW 
S"" Writer 

Julia Steffen, leader of the "Students 
With Energy, Experience and Poten
tial" slate vying for seats on the UI 
Student Senate, says her group repre
sents not only diversity, but experience 
in student government. 

Tbe SWEEP slate supports Steffen 
for senate president and Brad Knott for 
vice president. U elected, they will ap
point Bill Farrell secretary-treasurer. 

Steffen, currently vice president for 

Student 
elections 

senate, was elected as a residence 
, halls senator in March 1978. A junior, 

Steffen has also served as secretary
treasurer. 

I 

Knott serves as secretary-treasurer 
for the senate. He won a seat on the 
senate in April lln9 by petitioning to 
fill an off-campus vacancy. He is c0-
chairman of the senate's State Rela
tions Committee, which lobbies the 
Iowa Legislature for appropriations. 

ACCORDING TO Steffen, seven of 
the SWEEP candidates "have served 

" for more than two weeks on Student 

Knott said he wants to enclose the 
walls of. the Wheel Room and upgrade 
the stereo system there. "We need to 
create more of a social atmosphere so 
that the university is going to make 
money on the Wbeel Room," he said. 

The new atmosphere, Knott said, 
could be created by "bringing in some 
plants and inviting in some entertain
ment, - local talent doesn't get a 
chance to come down here." He said he 
believes students should to be allowed 
to carry beer from the Wheel Room to 
the Union game room. 

HE SAID TIlE Union Meal Mart 
"should not be replaced by just a 
national franchise. But I would like to 
include a deli which also sells soups, 
sandwiches and salads." And students, 
he said, should still be allowed to 
charge meals on their U-bills." 

A renovation of the Union, Steffen 
said, should include moving student 
government offices from the Student 
Activities Center "to a more central 
location," possibly to the current Coun
seling Service offices. 

The move would "free up space in 
the Activities Center so more student 
organizations could be based there," 
she said. 

whether or not to completely abolish 
the parietal rule," Steffen said. 

THE SENATE'S committee system, 
she said, needs to be changed to in
crease efficiency. "Committees 
weren't as active as they could have 
been," she said. "They need to report 
more often to the senate, and outdated 
committees need to be abolished." 
Steffen wants to organize a newsletter 
exchange so that student groups can 
discuss ideas and common problems. 

To increase student interest, Steffen 
said she would "hold about two forums 
on each side of the river per 
semester." Senate meetings would be 
announced in The Dally 10waD 
"Postscripts" column. 

Knott strongly supports the develop
ment of a variety of social and cultural 
events. These events, he said, are 
equally as vital to the UI as heavily
supported athletic events. He said be 
will work to promote "a wide and 
varied collection of viewpoints and at
titudes at the UI." 

FOR EXAMPLE, he suggests 
holding a spring dance at the ill and ex
panding the spring Riverfest, and ad
vocates stronger support for cultural 
events and the UI Lecture Committee. 
" I want to make sure that if money 
continues to be increasingly tight, that 
these programs won't get slighted," 
Knott said. 

~~~~~~~~~~ 

I 
Senate, and most of the seven have ser
ved at least one full term." 

There is also great diversity among 
the candidates, she said, for the slate 

I includes UI residence hall assistants, a 

Steff en said she would like to see the 
development of a weekend Cambus 
service for students. She said that idea 
may not be feasible at this time, but 
that she also has ideas for saving 
energy. Steffen has served on the UI 
Energy Conservation Committee since 
last fall . 

FOR EXAMPLE, one of Steffen's 
ideas is UI consideration of an experi
ment being conducted at Ohio State 
University, in which buses are running 
on a mixture composed of diesel fuel 
and recycled cooking oil. 

"I want to see that every student 
gets tickets to athletic events, too, " he 
added. "Students have been paying 
mandatory fees and not getting their 
tickets. The guest policy would have to 
go in times of stress." 

I 

Right to Life member, a business 
fraternity president and a law student. 
"SWEEP has the experience that is 
ncessary to work the mechanics of Stu
dent Senate, combined with a variety 
of new faces who bring new ideas with 
them," Steffen said. 

The top priority for the SWEEP slate 
is renovation of the Union. The plat
form also calls for improving mass 
transit throughout Iowa City, sup
porting stronger social and cultural 
events and continuing work on the Stu
dent Health Insurance policy. . 

STEFFEN SAID she wants "to make 
the Wheel Room more competitive 
with downtown Iowa City. "I'd like to 
get 'some remodeling under way, in
cluding expanding the roominess of the 
Wheel Room." Steffen wants to give 
the Wheel Room a pub-like at
mosphere. 

Steffen and Knott were key figures in 
drawing up a recent senate resolution 
in opposition to a possible bus fare in
crease. They presented the resolution 
to the Iowa City CounCil. Steffen has 
also sponsored senate legislation call
ing for improved city lighting. 

The UI parieta I rule , Steffen 
believes, should be abolished . Last fall 
the rule, which had required nearly all 
unmarried freshmen and sophomores 
to live in dormitories, was suspended 
for sophomores. It will be suspended 
Cor freshmen next Call, and later 
evaluated by the UI and the state 
Board of Regents. " I want to see a fair 
evaluation of the experiment", and I 
want student input into decidin~ 

Farrell, who hopes to be re-elected to 
one of the off-campus senate seats, has 
served on the senate since last August. 
He is member of the committees on 
budgeting and student health in
surance. 

FARRELL'S pet senate project is 
renovating the Student Health In
surance policy. Several changes in the 
policy already have been made, he 
said. 

"I'd like to see students ' needs coor
dinated with the most efficient policy 
possible," he said. "And I'd like to see 
the Student Sena te take an active role 
in advertiSing that policy. " 

Another priority for Farrell is assur
ing suitable relocation of the the three 
daycare centers that will be moved so 
that a new Law Center can be built in 
Varsity Heights. He said he hopes "to 

Cambodia: poison gas used 
PEKING (UPI) - Cambodian guerrillas are 

gathering evidence to present to the United Na
tions that Vietnam is using poison gas and 
chemicals in the war against them, killing 100 
people a day, the Cambodian ambassador in 
Peking said Sunday. 

"The Vietnamese fire poison gas with 80mm 
and l05mm artillery shells," Ambassador Pich 
Cheang said in an interview. "The gas is visible 
and makes a white-colored cloud. People who 
are close to it bleed from the mouth and nose. 
They die almost immediately . Others who are 
farther away die more slowly." 

THE AMBASSADOR, who returned recently 
from a six-week visit to Cambodian forces 
operating near the Thai border, said Viet
namese aircraft also spray a toxic chemical to 
attack people in parts of Cambodia they do not 
control. 

liThe toxic chemcial is a yellow-colored pow
der sprayed from planes. They put it down 
anywhere, plains, forests or villages. 

"It is not aimed at crops. It is aimed at peo
ple. In Cambodia 's dry season , the effect is 
lasting, because these chemicals stay on the 
leaves of trees. In rainy seasons, they would be 
washed away. 

Top: Julia Stetten, candidate for 
prMident on the SWEEP ticket Bot· 
tom: Brad Knott. candidate for vice 
prMldent on the SWEEP ticket. 

see that daycares get suitable reloca
tion sites and some sort of guarantee of 
permanence from the university." 

The senate election will be held Feb. 
28 . The other SWEEP candidates are : 
Lynn Black, Marty Meshek, Dave 
Metille and Pam Sampel for residence 
hall seats ; John Bowlsby for the family 
housing seat ; Charisse Myers for the 
greek, seat ; Kathleen Uehling, Carl 
Wiederaenders, and Cris Schoon for at
large seats ; and Melvin Caldwell, Joe 
Fredericks, Brad Johnson , John 
Lanaghan, Dawn Whitney, Jeff Reist. 
Jody Shaffer. Jim Soukup and Barb 
Timmerman Cor off-campus seats. 

Pich Cheang represents the Cambodian 
regime formerly headed by Premier Pol Pot, 
which was driven from power when Vietnamese 
troops took over Cambodia in January lln9 and 
bas since waged a guerrilla war. 

"Reople who come in contact with the yellow 
powder suffer skin burns. They get dizzy and 
vomit. If they are around when it comes down 
they die pretty quickly. If they are some dis
tance away they can be saved." 

Outside the windOOl of 
Resdess Rhonda's 
apartmen~ the mysterious 
figure known only as 
"ZZZ-Man" .. . 

It's better than dinner at home! 

strawberry pie tThu"" .... ) 
homemade new england 

clam chowder (fridays) 

homemade chUt 
homemade soup of the day 

homemade desaerts 
lacos 
pizza 
wide selection of 

entree. (chanl1ed dally) 
chef salads 
.. ending ribs (wn.l 
reasonable prices 

The University of Iowa 
ResJdence Halla 

353-3(XX) 

"Citizens! Take advantage of the ZZZ-Sale . . . 
flotation waterbeds starting as low as $349.00." 

TIWl size .... ... ...... . .......... $349.00 
Full sI2ie •• . •• . •• .• . • •• • • •• • ••• •.• $399.00 
Queen sI2ie . •.•• •• ••• •• • ••• • • • .• • $449.00 
King size .... .. ... ... .. .• . ... .. .. $599.00 

SatIn waterbed sheets ..• $29.95 
(In a8eC)rted colon) 
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EDITOR WANTED 
The Board of Student Publications, Inc. and the publisher of the Daily Iowan will soon in

terview candidates for the editor of the Dai Iy Iowan to serve in the follOWing year. This posi
tion will require a person with ability, dedication, and responsibility to assume editorial con
trol of a daily newspaper with a circulation of more than 17,000 in the university community. 

The applicants must be either graduate Or umlergraduate students currently enrolled in a 
degree program at the University of Iowa. The Board will weigh heavily the following 
evidence of qualifications: scholarship, pertinent training and experience in editing and 
newswriting (including substantial experience on the Daily Iowan or another daily 
newspaperl, proven ability to organize, lead and Inspire a staff engaged in creative editorial 
activity and other factors. , 

Applications will be considered only for the full year term from 
June 1, 1980 to MiY 31, 1981 

(No applications will be accepted after 4 pm february 22,1980) 
Application forms and additional information may be picked up at: 

The Daily Iowan Business Office 
Room 111 Communications Center 
Board of Student Publications/Inc. 

Debor .. h Hirsch, 
chilirperson 

Wlfti .. m Casey, 
publisher 
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COORS 
12 PK 

12 oz cans 
& deposit 

BUDWEISER 

12 PK 399 
12 oz cans 
& deposit r----- coupon ------. 

1 MILK Gallon 169 1 
I 2% or Homogonized •• 
I with coupon only I 
'---------------First Ave. and Muscatine 
"WE WANNA BE YOUR BEER STORE" 
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Science embargo 
Although President Carter's determination to boycott the Moscow 

Olympics is the most publicized aspect of the new foreign policy 
towards the Soviet Union, it is not the most significant disruption in 
U.S.-Soviet exchanges. In the February issue of Science magazine, 
Nicholas Wade discusses the effects of Carter's policy on scientific 
cooperation between the two nations. 

Wade cites the example of a $10 million piece of equipment, the 
MHD channel, which was built specifically to be tested at a facility 
near Moscow. The channel, which is used to contain ionized gases 
from a rocket engine, should have been transferred to Moscow on 
Jan. 20. Now it will sit at a plant in Pennsylvania, pending the 
development of a new test facility or a new foreign policy. 

The fate of the MHD channel is a small, concrete result of Carter's 
decision - the kind of result that often gets lost in broader state
ments of the national interest. There will be other sacrifices, small 
but concrete, if the scientific community accepts Carter's direction. 
Al this point no one in the Carter administration is calculating the 
losses. 

It has taken many years to open channels of communication bet
ween Soviet scientists and our own. If the new isolationist policies 
remain in effect for long, the United States will be severing contact 
with a superpower we call "a closed society." As Wade suggests, we 
may be the ones who suffer the most. The exchange agreements bet
ween U.S. and Soviet scientists offer us access to information which 
otherwise would be difficult to obtain . Because of the relatively free 
flow of information from the United States, the Soviet Union is less 
dependent on the scientific exchange agreements between the two 
countries. 

The problem with Carter's brand of crisis politics is that it focuses 
the public's attention on a few selected consequences of the actions 
he takes. By chilling our relations with ~ussia he hopes to effect the 
withdrawal of Soviet troops from Afghanistan. Whether or not he suc
ceeds, the rupture in U.S.-Soviet scientific exchanges will produce 
consequences of its own. 

Defending the national interest in this way ignores the fact that the 
national interest is a jigsaw puzzle. Holding one piece tightly while 
misplacing the others is shortsighted policy. Carter has tried to 
obscure the consequences of his Cold War strategies by asking the 
American people to make sacrifices, as if the sacrifices amounted to 
no more than personal discomfort. 

Although it is difficult for anyone to predict the long-range results 
of the present foreign policy package directed against the Soviets, 
there are people in this society who have special knowledge of some 
of the problems it could cause. They should be speaking out, not in 
their own interest, but in the interest of the public . 

KOREY WILLOUGHBY 
Staff Writer 

Book banning 
The Kanawha , Iowa, Board of Education voted last week to per

manently remove John Steinbeck's Pulitzer Prize-winning novel The 
Grapes of Wrath from two sophomore English class reading lists. 
Two weeks ago, following a parent's complaint about using the book, 
~IC. nhorst orQer 1ba l:l'~l'.lI 30 copies of .. 

the book confiscated until the board decided the issue. 
School board President Wayne Rietema said, "We do not intend to 

become a censoring committee," yet he called upon the board to ban 
the novel from required reading lists. Only one member of the board 
has read the entire novel. 

The Grapes of Wrath, published in 1939, is the story of poor 
Oklahomans who are uprooted from their homes during the 1930s. 
Steinbeck chose to use the common language in the novel to portray 
realistically the struggles of the main characters. Indictments that 
the book " takes the Lord 's name in vain dozens of times" carry little 
weight given the book's lasting importance to American literature. 

Teacher Diane Kafte, who wanted to use the book in her class to 
supplement an English text, said using The Grapes of Wrath would 
not only expose her students to great literature, but would also teach 
them about history and current issues. 

Iowans proudly point out that their state has one of the highest 
literacy rates in the country. Yet, the Kanawha board members 
would rather pretend concern for their students by censoring Stein
beck's work from required reading lists than show true concern by 
advocating the study of great books in American literature . 

MAUREEN ROACH 
Staff Writer 

City finances 
For the past few years the Iowa legislature has been making it in

creasingly difficult for .cities to raise tax revenues. 
First, the legislature imposed a percentage limitation on the an

nual increase in municipal budgets. For several years the limit was 
about 7 percent; during those same years the annual rate of inflation 
was moving toward 10 percent - and beyond. 

This year, the legislature has imposed a percentage limitation on 
the increase in assessed valuation of residential, agricultural and 
commercial property. That means that although market values 
might increase 11 percent, for example, the action imposed by the 
state would limit the increase in property assessment for taxation 
purposes to 6 percent. The following year, the limit will be 4 percent. 

In addition to the above measures, there has been in effect for 
years a maximum rate at which cities can tax ; some cities - such as 
Iowa City - already are taxing at the limit of $8.10 per $1,000 of 
assessed valuation. 

With inflation running in two figures and with the kinds of fiscal 
restraints being imposed by the legisla lure, it is ridiculous to think 
that cities are going to be able to continue to provide satisfactory 
public services. For those cities already taxing at the legal limit and 
finding themselves unable to raise tax revenues to match inflation, 
harder times are ahead. 

CAROL DePROSSE 
Editorial Page Editor 
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'East is East and West is West 
and never the twain shall meet'? 

Alexander Solzhenitsyn has the mark 
of suffering on him, which sanctifies and 
should be honored. He may also be a 
literary genius (I cannot judge hi s 
claims there.) But as a political thinker 
he is the loopiest specimen still loose in 
our journals. 

The ripest report from )lis nut farm 

Outricicr 
Garry 
Wills 

runs in the current Time. There's one 
test of political sanity even for last-ditch 
defenders of the CIA 's spookiest charac
ter , James Angleton. The test is this : 
Will you admit, finally, that the Rus
sians and the Chinese are at odds? 

We fought our first disastrous modern 
war, in Korea , on the assumption that 
such a spli t cotlld never occur - and , in 
the process, we slowed its occurrence. 

At length the truth seeped into even 
the cold warrior's cranium, that least 
permeable substance - so that Richard 
Nixon and Henry Kissinger (of all peo
ple) exploited, late in the game, what 
was always exploitable, the ,clas.h of 
ehinese and Russian interests. 

THIS HARD,WON gain for realism is 
the first thing Solzhenitsyn would have 
us give up. Vp there among his many in
dictments of the West is this infamy : 
"In expectation of World War m the 
West again seeks cover, and finds Com
munist China as an ally! " 

For Solzhenitsyn, communism is a 
mystical entity, always the same , 
wherever encountered, always un· 
redeemable. It is the same in Cuba , in 
Yugoslavia, in China, and perhaps in 
America. The only morally permiSSible 
response is total opposition. No alliance 
with Communist China (even when that 
weakens Communist Russia ) is allowed. 
Total war with all manifestations of 
communism must be uniform and 

automatic. 

[ HAVE HEARD this monomaniacal 
raving in other contexts, where I could 
judge its silliness. As a Catholic, I first 
met it in anti-Catholic tirades (an old 
tradition in America, since much of our 
colonial culture and reVOlutionary effort 
was based on anti-Catholicism.) Anti
Catholics thought that the church was 
always the same, Irish or Spanish, 
Italian or Polish, After all, the pope 
made a total claim on man 's ascent to 
the most important truths , and 
mobilized all energies to ecclesiastical 
goals. 

A good case could be made, on paper, 
for this vision of a monolithic church. 
But insiders could only laugh, even in the 
"old days" when there was a great deal 
of Catholic discipline. The paper 
monster dissolved, on a view from in
side, into competing peoples to fallible 
sorts not noble enough to be monstrous 
in their self-abnegation. 

SOLZHENITSYN IS a fundamentalist 

who believes not only in the devil, but in 
the embodiment of diabolic dr ives in 
whole peoples. His hysterical rhetoric of 
fascination and excorism takes him out· 
side the range of rational thinking on 
politics ; "There is no help to be found in 
the illusion tha t certain countries 
possess an immunity to communism'. 
Any country that is free today can be. 
reduced to prostration and complete 
submission ." There you have it, the old 
'50s fear that communists were going to 
take over any free country, si nce none is 
immune. Look under your bed. The com· 
munists are there. 

This is a cry from Salem - a cry of 
angry petition to be diabolica lly raped. 
Solzhenitsyn first deprives the West of 
allies like China, then calls the West 
"spiritually impotent", then bids the 
West go fight an invincible Force. This is 
not talk for the pages of politlc-al jour· 
nalists. These are scribblings from a 
spiritual loony bin. 

Copyright, 1980, Universal Press Syndicate 

Letters: Pencil sharpeners bring joy; 
lax campus security brings losses 
Music 
To tbe editor : 

As a student at the School of Music, I 
would like to thank the General Services 
department for finally getting it 
together. They have realized that we, as 
students, use pencils, and that you can
not use pencils without pencil shar
peners. I would like to thank them for 
finally placing Easy-To-Get-To-Pencil
Sharpeners in the halls, thereby adding a 
little excitment in our drab, 'dull ' lives. 

Steven Jepson 
602 Elgbtb Ave. 
Coralville 

Security 
To the editor: 

As one of the scientists whose work 
has been affected by the most recent ad· 
dition to the two-year series of thefts of 
equipment from VI research 
laboratories, I feel entitled to offer some 

I'Letters ' 
comments and corrections to your re
cent article on the matter (Feb .• ). Much 
of the information in the article is 
correct, but unfortunately the bottom 
line is a slur against the researchers 
whose equipment is being ripped off: 
"Nobody cares," according to the . 
Campus Security official interviewed. 
Sounds like the all too common tactic of 
blaming the victim for the crime! 
Therefore, let me do a lJttle educating. 

(1) Yes, we have a security problem in 
the Basic Sciences Building and in all the 

, / 

other buildings (rom which equipment is 
being stolen. Research laboratories, 
which also house faculty offices, are 
open during working hours, and anyone 
can walk in and case the joint. Medical 
centers in hlgh-crime areas have armed 
guards at the doors 24 hours a day, but 
we don't - a fact for which I'm glad, all 
things considered. After-hours and on 
weekends (which is when the thefts tha t 
I know about occurred), the labs are sup
posed to be locked, and most of the time 
they are. But on our floor alone, I es
timate that there are about 60 people 
working, and once in awhile one of them 
will forget, or thinking that someone 
else is still inside, leave the door 
unlocked. 

(2) Even though the labs are in fact 
locked regularly , we still have a 
problem: every person with a legitimate 
need to enter the laboratories after
hours has a key. This includes un
dergraduate students who may need to 
be in the lab for special projects or part
time jobs. All too often, these keys are 
not returned when the student in ques
tion leaves. The VI has no way of enforc
ing the return of these keys, and so we 
have a lot of stray keys around. 

(3) Realizing the security risk posed 
by the many keys in circulation, our 
department replaced all the locks to its 
research labs just last summer at a cost 
of $700. 

(4) The mort.ing after the theft 
described In your article, Dec. 30, 1979, 
we found two fire escape doors propped 
open - one leading from our floor to a 
stairwell, the other at the bottom of the 
stairwell leading outside. In all 
likelihood, therefore, the thieves did not 
walk in through a regular entrance to a 
lab carelessly left unlocked by one of the 
workers, nor did they get in by using a 

key they might have obtained' in some 
way, but through the fire escape doors 
which had evidently been opened earlier 
in the day, either by one of the thieves 
themselves or by a confederate. These 
particular doors are not used by anyone 
of us as exits. 

The shocking fact , therefore, is that 
these fire doors were open all Dlght, and 
what we optimistically refer to as 
Campus Security didn't know about it! 
After two years of unsolved thefts, 
would it not be reasonable for them to 
check that sort of thing? To blame the 
thefts on carelessness on the part of 
researchers is one easy way out, but it 
won't wash. I have worked in the Basic 
Sciences Building since it was built, and 
I go back frequently at night and on 
weekends because of the requirements 
of my research. At no time on all those 
trips back to the lab have J encountered 
a security officer in or anywhere near 
the building - except in the parking lot, 
ticketing cars. I think we have a right to 
question the priorities of a security 
department that patrols parking metel'1 
more aggressively than buildings con· 
taining thousands of dollars worth of e
quipment. 
Louis G. Hoffmaria Sc.D. 
Professor, Department of Microbiology 

Military 
To tbe editor: 

With the anti-draft issue becoming a 
major political issue, our elected 
representatives may do well to consider 
alternatives to conscription as a means 
of upgrading our defense capabilities. 

The most obvious means by which our 
military could be strengthened would he 
the reinstatement of the GI Bill. Two 

years of free education at a state college 
including tuition, books and a sizeable 
allotment for living expenses would be a 
valuable lure for recruitment. 

For those who cannot or will not serve 
in the military, some form of federal aid 
could be made available to those who are 
willing to work two years in a govern· 
ment related job at minimum wage. 
Whether it be in the form of a grant or a 
loan, this money would be given to those 
who had prior government service with 
some exceptions being made for the han· 
dicapped or disabled. 

The current practice of giving a,way 
money. to prospective college students 
who have no other claim to it than a low 
income or a disadvantaged, ethnic 
background should be re-evaluated, This 
would invol ve a massive overhaul of the 
present system so tha t no one could get 
anything out of our government without 
first putting something into it. 

The late John F. Kennedy once said, 
"Ask not what your country can do for 
you, ask what you can do for your coun· 
try." 

It would seem that the fonner presi· 
• dent was saying that the government 
owed no one a Jiving. Those who are un
willing to support the necessary func
tions of the government should not reap 
the benefits I t provides. 

Granted, it may involve a major 
shake-up of the entire system for these 
changes to be effected . Scores of poilU· 
cians, SOCiologists, concerned citizens 
and liheral mllitary thinkers will have to 
work together to bring this about. II 
may, however, be necessary for its own 
survival that the military adapt to meet 
the needs of a free America. 

Donald Jobn.OII 
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Birthing rooms offer mothers 
homelike setting for delivery 
By LIZ ISHAM 
SII/I Writer 

Expectant mothers who 
shy away from a hospital 
delivery because they feel 

• the traditional atmosphere 
is impersonal, cold or un
feeling MW may choose to 
use the Ul Hospitals birthing 
rooms. 

r 

The thr~ birthing rooms, 
which were opened Satur
day, are designed to offer 
the patient and her family or 
friends the comfort of a 
homelike setting within 
steps of high-level 
emerge ncy eq uip ment. 
Natural childbirth methods 
are emphasized in a setling 
in which a woman can labor 
and deliver her baby in the 
same room, according to 
Dr. Frank Z1atnlk, chief of 
obstetrics services. 

Decorated to look like 
bedrooms, the new rooms 
Feature beds with colorful 
spreads and a wicker 
bassinet for the baby. The 
room includes a table, two 
chairs, television and radio 
for the comfort of the 
mother and the two other 
people allowed to stay with 
her. 

THE ROOMS are part of a 
new unit that also includes 
five labor rooms , three 
traditional delivery rooms, 
a recovery room and a 
maternal-Fetal intensive 
care area. Part of a $1.5 
million project that included 
the construction of a renal 
dialysis facility, the unit had 
been sla ted for completion 
last fall . Because of con
struction delays the unit was 
not opened until Saturday. 

Top: Thr.. blrthlnll rooms were put 
Into ule SlturdlY for expectent motherl et 
the UI HOlpltlll. The birthing rooml 
I.ltur. In oak, br.lk-awlY bed, I colorful 
rug, I wlck.r b .... n.t. two chllra, pllnta, 

I t.IeVI.lon I nd redlo. The birthing room 
provld.. I mora home-Ilk.. comfortabl. 
atmoaph •• for the mother thin the COlI
ventlonll delivery room, bottom, Ie
cording to Dr. Frink ZllIInlk, chief of 
oblt.trlc .ervlc ... 

"The birth of a child can 
be a natural, trouble-free ex
perience or can involve a 
variety of complications -
some serious enough to 
threa ten the Ii ves of both 
mother and child," Zlatnik 
said. "Our new unit is set up 
to address this entire range 
of childbirth situations." 

Zlatnik said the birthing 
rooms are designed for the 
use by a patient who 
probably will not experience 
complications in childbirth. 

DOONESBURY 

DOONESBURY 

-I 

Patients will be assigned to 
the rooms on a first-come, 
first-served basis. 

WOMEN who are expec
ted to encounter complica
tions in delivery will be 
assigned to more traditional 
labor and delivery rooms, he 
said. 

"We hope that about half 
our patients can have this 
experience," Z1atnik said. 
Last year 3,000 babies were 
delivered at the UI 

1 PON7 mow. I GlESS 

~ 
IT fJ!fflIIl5 ON IlXQ IfM 
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Collegiate Associations 
Council Research Grants 
Committee announces: 

FUNDS AVAILABLE 
FOR 

STUDENT RESEARCH 
Pick up request forms in 
C.A.C. office, Activities 
Center, IMU. 

Application Deadline 
Feb. 22, 1980 at 5 pm. 

is 

Hospitals, which attracts 
patients from all over the 
state. 

Costs for using the 
birthing rooms are com
parable to those for using 
the more traditional labor 
and delivery rooms, he said. 

The mother and child will 
stay in the birthing room 
two to six hours following 
delivery. The mother then 
will be/ moved to another 
room on the hospita.ls' 
maternity floor" Zlatnik 

said. The baby will be 
assigned to the nursery, but 
may be brought to the 
mother's room as frequently 
as the mother wishes, he ad
ded . 

A $400,000 project, to be 
funded with hospital 
revenues, will transform the 
old labor and delivery area 
into a "well-baby" unlt by 
December, according to 
MarltMathis, director of the 
hospitals ' environmental 
engineering services. 

by Garry Trudeau 

i----~-~-~----~-----~ 
~ The Fine Arts I 
~ Council in vites I 
I students & I 
~ nonstudents to I 
~ share their I i experience, ideas, I 
~ and energy to I 
I advance this I 
I university as a forum I 
I for the Fine Arts I 
I Next Meeting: , 

~I Tuesday, February 19 " 
Fine Arts CounCil Office 

Dorms offer strict 
quiet-hours floors 
By WENDY BARR 
SI'" Writer 

Dormitory housing contracts 
mailed to residents next week 
will include an option for living 
00 floors where quiet hours will 
be strictly enforced, according 
to Mitchel Livingston, director 
of Ul Residence Services. 

Livingston said students 
wisblng to live on "quiet 
lifestyle" floors next year must 
agree to special terms for 
which any violation of quiet 
bours will be a violation of the 
housing contract. Students with 
repeated violations may be 
transferred to another Cloor, he 
said. 

Three or four floors within 
the dormitory system will be 
set aside for the new program. 
Contract agreements for living 
on quiet lifestyle Cloors require 
tha t noise oot go beyond an in
dividual's room between 7 p.m . 
and 10 a.m. every day, said 
carol Epling, coordinator of 
student development for 
Residence Services. 

THE ENTIRE dormitory 
system has quiet hours now, 
Epling said, but "noise" was 
never so "clearly defined." 

After the first violation , a 
student must speak with the 

head resident of tbe dormitory, 
Epling said. If found oot to be 
living up to the guidelines, the 
student will be given a dis
iplinary warning. "Students 
who continue to viola Ie will be 
asked to move to another Cloor. 
If they do not want to move, a 
formal diSciplinary hearing 
will be held ," Epling said. 

Kim Cox, president 01 the 
Associated Residence Halls, 
said she participated in an ex
change with Western llIinois 
University, which has a suc
cessful quiet lifestyle program. 
At that school, she said, stu
dents are on waiting lists to be 
asslgned to quiet floors. "ARH 
unanimously approves, sup
ports and endorses this option," 
Cox said. 

LMNGSTON and Epling say 
they are optimisitic about 
providing the option. "The only 
problem would be if we doo'l 
bave enougb students to fill the 
space set aside," Epling said. 
" In that case we would have to 
re-evaluate and condense the 
program." 

"We want to experiment 
now, and we will allow the 
program to grow in direct 
proportion witb demand ," 
Livingston said. " In the future 
we could see entire lifestyle 
dorms." 

ASSOCIATED RESIDENCE 
HALLS 

EXECUTIVE ELECTIONS 

ARH will hold elections Tues
day, March 4. Anyone in
terested in student government 
is encouraged to pick up a peti
tion. Contact the: 

ARH Office, Burge Basement 
353-3113 Hours 1-5 pm Mon.-Thurs. 

Completed petitions are due February 26 .. 

Cherry Turnovers 

Today Only! 
(limit 5 per customer) 

while supply lasts 

NOTICE TO BIDDERS 
FOR CONSTRUCTION OF 

A WATER SUB IMPOUNDMENT 
CORALVILLE, RESERVOIR, HAWKEYE WILDLIFE 

UNIT 
JOHNSON COUNTY, IOWA 

Bid Opening : 2:00 pm, March 19, 1980 

~ bid. Will be received by lilt SII,. CO ... rv'~O/I Commillion 11111 Engln_lng 0"'"". Fourth floor. Willoc' Sill. Oflice Building. Cleo Moine • • Iowa 50318. btlor.l11t 
lime Ind dill Indicaled lbov .. II which time 1tIey Will bt opened publiCly Ind ,ud 
.Ioud. 

In oonerll Ihl werle In_. but 10 no1 N mlled 10 conolruc1lon 01' 

A water IUbfmpoundment ,trveture to include approxlma\ett 1 .100 cub\c. y.,o. ~ .. r1_. 215 1000 01 "prop M IonI 01 .. nd ond Oro .. '. ond Inltoll.1Ion 01 • 
conUOlted metal pfpe wlter COf1trol ItrUClure 

P,opont. Ihlll be .. bmliled on lorml Jurnl_ by tho Stol. Con .... v.tlon Commll
lion Ind oNoIl bt occompanltd by I Propoool Guarini .. conlllling 01 I Ctrllfted 
ChlC~ or Propooal Guerlnl .. Bond propared on I loon IIIppHed by tho Stoll Conoer
v.Uon Cornrnlulon (no cuh """opledl modo pey.ble 10 tho 51"0 COn .. ",.,1on Com
million 10 ...... It liquidated dim_in tilt _nlillt IllceoltJuI bidder 1.11a 10 onlor 
Into I conlract Ind poat In IpprOVed perl", __ bond Wtlhln lin (101 daY'I«" Ior

mil acceptance Of hi. bid. Checka mull be d' .... " on Il<Wenllowl bank The amount 
of tho PrOPOMI Guerlnl .. Ihlft be Onl Thotlund 00111'" (ll .0CK)'OOI. 

Copl .. 01 propollllormi. plonl. Ind ~oIficallon. m.., be Obilined II tho EnglnHflng 
0I11ce. S\l1o COn ........ ,1on COmmilalon. Willace Silio OI1ica Building. 0 .. Mol .... 
lowo,2BI-86821. All planl Ind lpoclloClllonl oro 1110 proporly of tIIo COmrnlltlon Ind 
""II be ,IIU(ned 10 thlt office Inllet ond In good condition on 0/ boIoro lno lotting dill 
wlltlher you GO 0' do not eubmll I bid 

Ullled bldl mull bo received before bid opening de .. 10 be ellglblolo, conllderliion 

Soolod bldl IIIed "'oil be In 0""""".. lurn l_ by tho 511" con","tlon Commla· 
lion Ind pllinly mo'kld 10 Identify thol' contonto. Tho SlOto Con_VOllon Commlallon 
r_v .. 1110 ,lght I. waive fe<:hnicahlloa ond ,,)oct InY or In b ide. 

Thla prO/oct Ie panlelly flnll1<*! Wllh Fodorll1Und •• 

Publiltled: February 15. 19110 STATE CONSERVATION CQUUISSION 

SIGN UP NOW!! 
Seniors, have you "" 
gotten your picture 
taken ' for the 1980 
Hawkeye? If not, you'd 
better hurry. Times are 
filling up fast and this 
is the lAST week. 
It is a FREE sitting and only 
takes FIVE minutes. ' 
Times are 9 to 1 arid · 2 to 6 
through Feb. 21st and 9 to 1, 2 
to 4 on Feb. 22nd. 
Call 353-3014 to make an 
appointment. 

l' I Iowa Memorial Union I 
~_ .... __ .. _ .. ~~_ .. ___ .......... II ............................................................................ .. 

• 
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Levin's 'Deathtrap' 
plays despite flaws 
By JU DITH GREEN 
Staff Writer 

"D .. thtrlp. A thriller In two acts. One 
set, live characters. A juicy murder In Act 
1, unexpected developments In Act 2. 
Sound construction, good dialog ue, 
laughs In the right places. Highly commer· 
clal." 

- D .. thtrlp's opening lines 

The problem with Deathtrap, which played 
Friday evening to a sold-out Hancher bouse, 
is that playwright Ira Levin knows very 
well that the script is flawed - tells us so 
quite candidly, in fact - yet lets it merrily 
run its course without doing one blessed 
thing about it. He presumes, arrogantly, 
that we, having been let in on the secret, 
will not only forgive bis flagrant cop-out but 
even become willing accomplices to it. 

Deathtrap is a lightweight thriller about a 
once-famous playwright of thrillers, Sidney 
Bruhl (Donald Barton), who receives the 
manuscript of a play called Deathtrap by a 
former student, Clifford Anderson (Michael 
McBride). The play is so good that Sidney 
embarks on a scheme to steal it - with or 
without its writer's consent - to make a 
professional comeback. Since the program 
pleads. " We hope Deathtrap holds a few 
surprises for you and if it does, that you'll 
help us keep them a surprise for future 
audiences," I'll divulge no more ofthe plot; 
not even to say who, if anyone, murders 
whom. 

THE LINES quoted above are Sidney's 
assessment of Clifford 's play; Levin's play 
is all these things, too - we know some of it 
from the program, the rest from the flavor 
of the first five minutes of dialogue. 

But " Act 2 is liable to be a letdown," as 
Clifford all too aptly observes after inter· 
mission. Not only does more of the fun and 
suspense occur in Act 1, but much of what 
there is in Act 2 is lnferior, tinged with an 
uglier humor and a whole lot more gore. 
"The problem was," says Clifford-Levin, "I 
had this terrifin first act, and 1 couldn't 
think of a second act. Very frustrating." 

Levin is so all·fired perceptive about his 
script that he can't see the forest for the 
trees. The real challenge would have been 

to twist the ending in such a way that all 
those predictions would have come ab
solutely true yet still surprised the socks off 
the audience. Instead we were shocked -
rather cheaply and superficially, with eerie 
lighting and two needlessly brutal 
peripateia - but deep down Inside, was 
anyone really astonished? Tacking on a 
gratuitous and meaningless final scene -
for the sake of symmetry, as Clifford ex
plains - further spoiled the end. 

STILL, the play, for all of the first act and 
enough of the second to make us regret its 
weaknesses, is a terrific piece of theater, 
wickedly funny , tricks hidden neatly up its 
sleeve. U's full of snappy one-liners Uke 
"Nothing recedes like success," and its 
show business gibes. are surgically ac
curate : Clifford 's play is so good, says Sid
ney, that "a gifted director couldn't even 
hurt it"; and when his wife suggests that he 
produce Deathtrap instead of steal it, he 
replies, "Darling, I may be devious and un· 
derhanded enough to be a successful mur· 
derer , but not, 1 think, a Broadway 
producer." 

The production, as we have come to ex
pect from Tom Mallow (who toured Eubie! , 
Da and Chapter Two this season ), was top
notch - a beautiful colonial farmhouse set 
with a beamed ceiling and an air of expen· 
sive antique clutter, wonderful natural· 
looking lighting coming through its skylight 
and French doors. 

The acting was a little lackluster. Barton 
and McBride seemed stagey and artificial 
despite some fine individual moments. 
They chose not to be miked, wbicb is 
laudable, except that neither knows the dif· 
ference between projecting and bellowing. 
Patricia Guinan was nondescript and 
colorless as Sidney's wife. 

MARIAN BAER stole the show, actually, 
as Helga ten Dorp, a Dutch psychic who 
keeps stumbling into Sidney's plot - short 
and dumpy, dressed in a marvelously 
frowzy orange sweater, magenta skirt and 
sensible shoes. 

Hancher's curtains refused to rise on one 
scene, adding some extra suspenSt' to the 
production. The cause, I'm told was a 
freak air pressure accident. 

California gets sunny respite 
By United Press International 

The 

Blake's work presented 
in slide-lecture seminar 
By JUDITH GREEN 
Staff Writer 

overwhelming the viewer in material. About 300 
pieces were selected to show the range of his vi
sion and technique; the show included paintings, 
prints and drawings, early and late works. The 

FAMILY PLANNING 
CLINIC 

Birth Control Services 
Fee based on income 

356-2539 I strove to seize the Inmost Form 
With ardor fierce & hands of flame. 

- William Blake exhibit catalogue was written by art historian r~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ and Blake specialist Martin Butlin. 

INTERNSHIPS IN LONDON AlIred Kazin called William Blake (1757-1827) 
• 'one of the most prophetic and gifted rebels in 
the history of Western man." He was a poet and 
philosopher, painter and engraver, bookmaker 
and bookseller, essayist and critic. Regrettably, 
only specialists today know more of his poetry 
than "The Lamb" and "The Tyger" ; and the art 
world has long regarded his paintings, prints 
and drawings - over 2,000 in all - as quaintly 
primitive and reactionary. 

In the spring of 1978, the Tate Gallery in lon
don put together an exhibition of Blake's work 
that brought, for the first time, pieces from 
private and museum collections in Australia and 
the United States to supplement the Tate's own 
splendid collection. This afternoon, two dis
tinguished Blake scholars, John Grant of the UI 
Englisb Department, and his wife, Mary Lynn 
Johnson, will discuss Blake the artist and show 
as many of their Tate slides as they can include 
in an hour. 

BLAKE, trained as a reproductive engraver 
(apprenticed at 15 to James Basire) and a 
painting student {or several years at the Royal 
Academy, was a sopbisticated artist who could, 
had he chosen, have made a conventional career 
for himself. He deliberately turned his back, 
however, on the heavy academic style favored 
by critics and the public, working instead in 
more delicate media - watercolors, line draw· 
ings, engravings - with a "rural pen" that 
freed bim to deal with abstractions and subjec
tive problems. 

His work emphasizes outline at the expense of 
modeling ; his palette is, by and large, subtle, 
restrained and translucent, thougb some pieces 
are very boldly executed . He disliked 
chiaroscuro, which he considered a murky 
technique, and the Venetian school's blurred 
outlines and stress on color and light, which he 
thought superficial and dishonest. He admired 
Michelangelo and Raphael for their emotional 
and technica l integrity; but, oddly enough, he 
could not see beyond the dark surface of Rem
brandt's paintings and thought him as murky as 

Summer and Fall Semester, 1980 

POLITICS- House of Commons, Lords & Pressure Groups 
FINE ARTS- Major London Museums 

SCIENCE- Research Labs. ofTeaching Hospitals 
LAW- Criminal Law Firms 

EDUCATION- Admin. & Teaching 
BUSINESS- Advertising, Travel , accounting, Retail 
TOWN PLANNING- Depts. in London Boroughs 

Full academic credit available 
May 19th H}80 for 10 weeks: $1.300 (Board, 

lodging, tuition) . 
Sept 10th 1980 for 14 weeks: from $2.300 

(board, lodging, tuition!. 
Contact: 

~:~~::~mounl College, .~I 
N.Y. 10591 ilia P1 
Phone: (914) 631·3200 

THE GRANTS are the editors of the new 
Norton Critical Edition of Blake's Poetry and 
Designs, which includes authoritative texts and 
drafts, Blake's criticism and related prose, and 
his illuminations in color and monochrome. 
Jobnson is the co-author (with Brian Wilkie) of 
Blake's Four Zoas: The Design of a Dream. 
Grant edited Discussions of William Blake, a 
volume of criticism, and co-edited (with David 
Erdman) Blake's Visionary Forms Dramatic. 
He is currently one of four editors preparing a 
three-volume (two of plates and one of commen
tary) edition of Blak!!,s 537 watercolor designs 
to accompany Edward Young's 1745 mystic 
poem "Night Thoughts." 

Caravaggio. ------------------_ ..... 

The Tate exhibit, said the Grants, succeeded 
in representing Blake's work without r---------, 
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HE DISAPPROVED, in other words, of every 
development in art that we consi der 
progressive. As Kazin says, "Blake's isolation 
may be likened to that of the revolutionary who 
sits in his grubby room writing manifestos 
against a society that pays bim no attention, 
with footnotes against other revolutionaries who 
think him mad. " 

He was primarily an jJJustrator . .. Everything 
of his pictorial work is at least remotely connec
ted with a text," Johnson said. 

The Grants' slide· lecture, jointly sponsored 
by the 19th Century Society and the English 
Department, is at 3:30 p.m. in 304 EPB. 

Iowa City 
Racquet club 

Racquetball 
Tournament 

F ebruaty 22 - 24 
• $400 Prize Money • 

4 DiviSions: Men's A, B, C; Women's Open 
EntIy Fee: $15. Entl)' Deadline Wed., Feb. 20 

Join 
the 

action! 
Now, you can be part \)~ ,>ucl\ lIo.\um\'\i 1Io.'>'>Ociatil:>l'I 

events as Homecoming, Iowa Women's Day and Class Re· 
unions by becoming an Alumni Ambassador. The Alu m· 
ni Ambassadors are part of the Student Alumni Associa· 
tion and, as hosts at these events, have opportunities to 
represent the UI Alumni As'>Ociation, promote it among 
students and establish valuable contacts with alumni of 
the University. You'" develop and use your skilis in 
public speaking, group leadership and interpersonal com. 
munication. 

The University of Iowa Student Alumni Association 
(SAAI is sponsored by the UI Alumni Association and 
serves to inform about and involve students in the many 
programs and serv ices of the Alumni Association. Other 
SAA sponsored programs include Commencement Week, 
the Superhawks and an alumni career assistance program. 

TO APPLY: 
Join the Alumni Ambassadors by picking up an 

application at the Alumni Association in the Alumni 
Center (adjacent to the Museum of ArtJ. Or call : 353-
6275. The deadline is February 22, 1980. 

Sunshine Sunday splashed 
across Southern California, 
deluged with more than five in· 
cbes of rain that caused 
widespread flooding and forced 
hundreds of residents to flee 
their homes, but fore ste 
wanee it was the ealm for 
yet another storm. 

sight in the flood-ravaged 
Phoenix, Ariz., area , where the 
latest storm dropped only about 
one-third of an inch of rain. The 
forecast called for only a few 
more rainshowers, and some of 
the estimated 2,000 evacuees 
were returning to their homes. 

At lei\st seven dea}hs, f ve in 
California, resulted rr dIe 
onslaught of storms that have 
swept in from the Pacific and 
east into the Arizona desert. 

A .? nswer IS .. . 

To enter stop by the I.e. Racquet Club, [-BO & North 
Dodge, or call 351·5683 

Spectators Welcome· Admission Free 

The University of Iowa Student Alumni AssociaJicn 
Sponsored by The Universily of Iowa Alumni Association 

Alumni Center, Iowa City, Iowa 52242 Phone (319) 353-6275 

Further east, relief was in 
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· Bush wins big in Puerto Rico, 
takes lead' in GOP delegate race 

terward conceded defeat. in the Iowa caucuses. 
With 68 percent of the vote in , Bush had 1n a statement issued in Washington, 

By United Press International 

George Bush became the official 89,089 votes or 62 percent, to Baker 's Bush said : "I have stressed that mine is a 
, Republican front-runner Sunday when he 50,806 votes or 36 percent. national campaign, not a regional effort, 

defeated Senate GOP leader Howard and the results today support that. In addi-
Baker in the Puerto Rican primary and FIVE OTHER Republicans were on the tion , the 14 delegates that this victory 
picked up all 14 of the commonwealth's ballot, but none tabulated more than 2 per- provides us at the national convention i.8 

• national convention delegates. cent of the vote. very significant." 
The only other Republican delegates Reagan was not on the ballot , and later Bush said he was "delighted" with the 

chosen so far are 19 from Arkansas and told reporters in New Hampshire the results, which he said would give him 
two of those were for Bush, the former results were "expected" and didn't sur- momentum for New Hampshire Feb. 26. 

1 ambassador to the United Nations. prise him. WITH THE Puerto Rican results, Bush, 
So the delegate count now stands : Bush, "Obviously, Bush has won," said Baker who likes to note he started the 1980 cam-

16 ; former California Gov. Ronald campaign manager Antonio Monroig, con- paign as an "asterisk" with little name 
Reagan , seven ; Baker , four; former gratulating the candidate's son, JebBush, recognition, became the official 
Texas Gov. John Connally, one, and five who spent months in Puerto Rico organiz- Republican front-runner . 

I uncommitted. Two of the five uncommit- ing the campaign, and other Bush Puerto Rico , like California, has a 
ted lean toward Baker. workers. winner-take-all system, so the winner of 

Bush claimed victory when one-third of But Monroig said Baker's second-place the primary wins all 14 commonwealth 
the votes had been tabulated and he held a finish was encouraging because it was delegates to the GOP convention next July 
2-1 lead over Baker. who shortly af- much better than his L3 percent showing in Detroit. 

I.e. man charged with terrorism 
By KEVIN WYMORE 
St," Writer 

A Sunday morning ordeal-at-gunpoint 
for an Iowa City woman has resulted in 
terrorism charges against a man who 
reportedly is her ex-boyfriend, police 
said. 

Charged in the incident, which began at 
approximately 11 a.m. on and near the ill 
campus, is Benjamin W. Hewat, 25, of 621 
S. Dodge St. He was being held Sunday 
night in the Johnson County Jail pending 
arraignment. Police said the man broke 
into the UI building housing the art studio 
where the woman had been working, then 
forced her to accompany him to an Iowa 

( City restaurant. 
While the two were at the restaurant, a 

friend of the woman's recognized that she 
needed help and called Iowa City police, 
according to Sgt. David Harris. Apparen
tly because of the number of people at the 
restaurant, the woman was not compelled 

, to leave the restaurant, and the man fled, 
Harris said. 

HARRIS said Hewat was arrested about 
45 minutes later when an Iowa state 

patrolman and an Iowa City police officer another," in which the subject " shoots, ' 
found him hiding in a restroom in East throws, launches , or discharges a 
Hall. dangerous weapon at or into any 

Police said the incident began when building ... occupied by another perSon, and 
Hewat allegedly crawled through an un- thereby places the occupant thereof in 
locked window in the old Music Building reasonable apprehension of serious in-
on Jefferson and Linn Streets, where the jury," or " threatens to commit a forcible 
woman was at work in an art studio. felony under circumstances raising a 

The building now houses about 15 to 20 reasonable expectatlon that the threat 
art studios, Harris said. will be carried out. " 

The man, wielding a pellet-gun type Harris said the gun was not fired during 
handgun, then confronted the woman, who the incident. 
had been alone in the building, Harris 
said. 

After a period of time, Hewat allegedly 
forced the woman to go with him to the 
Hamburg Inn. 214 N. Linn St. , about two 
blocks from the art studio, Harris said. 

THE MAN had threatened suicide and 
displayed a handgun, according to the 
complaint telephoned from the restaurant 
at about 11 :39 a.m. 

The terrorism charge stems from the 
entire incident, which lasted about 30 
minutes, Harris said. 

Iowa Code Section 708 .6 define s 
terrorism in part as an act with " intent to 
injure or provoke fear or anger in 

HE SAID many details of the ordeal are 
not complete, as the woman was in a 
"distraught" condition following the inci
dent, and the police questioned the woman 
as little as possible. He said the woman 
would be questioned further Monday. 

Police would not comment on whether 
the woman had been assaulted. 

VI Campus Security said the incident, 
even though it occured on campus, was 
handled by Iowa City police because it in
volved firearms. 

Under Iowa law, Lerrorism is felony 
with a maximum penalty of five years in 
prison and a $1,000 fine . 

~1JI~L-________________________________________________________ c_o_nt_ln_u_e_d_fr_o_m_p_8_9_e_, 

cent level. 
Berlin said the council probably won 't 

.. make a final decision on the bus fares 
until .Feb . 26 since a resolution was not 
included on this week's council agenda. 
But, he said the issue could be decided 
Tuesday if the council decides to amend 

its agenda at today's informal meeting. 

BERLIN NOTED that the projections 
used to formulate the recommendati ons 
were based on the city receiving $200,000 
in state transit operating assistance in 
fiscal 1981. 

State Department of Transportation 
officials last week said that approx
imately $144,000 in transit assistance is 
targeted for Iowa City. BerUn said he is 
still hopeful that the city will be able to 
receive additional transit operating 
assistance. 

r Budget ....----------t 
I Continued from page " 

r 
l 

BERLIN SAID this updated 
projection is designed to give 
the council an indication where 
it stands in its budgeting 
process. It is contingent on the 
council 's approval of Berlln's 
transit recommendations and 
combina tion of the ci ty' s plann
ing department with the 
Johnson County Regional Plan
ning Commission. 

The latter proposal includes 
an estimated appropriation of 
$45,000 for regional planning 
services and $7,000 for human 
services planning and a '15,000 
reduction in the proposed 
budget for the city's Planning 
and Program Development 
Department. 

It was also decided last week 
tha t Senior Ci ty Planner 
Donald Schmeiser will become 
the acting director of the Plan
ning and Program Develop
ment Department Feb. 19 and 
assume that position until a 
new director is named. Dennis 
Kraft resigned the position last 
month. 

WRITE 
OFF 

INFLATION! 

, 
• 

Get to know the can
didates for Student Senate 
president! 

The Daily low-an is spon
soring a candidates' forum 
Thursday, February 21 at Mac
bride AU,ditorium at 7:00 pm. 

.. 
Come and let the ,can-

didates know what your con
cerns are! 

Ik for february blabs •.. 

• 

Hours: 
Mon-Frl8-8 
Sat 8-5 

351-2630 

••• Get something new for ' 
your head at Lloydsl 

Februaryl A dreary 28 or 29 days. The best that 
can be said for it is that It's the shortest month on the 
calendar; the worst? ... it's well-deserved reputation 
for inspiring mid winter blahs. 

The cure? Head on into Lloyds for a great new 
precision cut, hair-lightening, highlighting, or maybe 
a bouncy new perm. 

We can even show you some new tricks with 
make-up to go with your new hair. 

Now go buy something RED. 
At Lloyds you come out rejuvenated. 

A Full Service 

Salon 

The Mall Shopping Center ... near Walgreens 

'1 

VITAMIN SALE 
tJVatut§5l!ado 

250 mg. 510 mg. 
lUI. ..." 

BONUS 
BOTTLE 
VITAMIN 

.99 1.49 
4001.U, 

ROSE tt.s ... ::';;..' ,:..;;.."'".;.....--.;3;;.;.~9~9~ 
500 mg. ORANGE CHEWABlE 

100 + 30 FREE VITAMIN C 
DAILY COMBO' 
_11U '" __ ..uIIIfl 

with IRON 
~_Tl_a., """_ .... 3.95 

TABLETS 250 mg. 
ONLY 3.59 :,~,~ 1.49 

B COMPLEX ~!fS, 60 mg. DIET-POTENCY 
with 300 mg.' C :,::,~ 2 77 

_l1li_1 .. 
lIlT CAl .. I. 

~"w._ ..... c • 11 U8YW.. 'In" Pl. 
.IBIIM1Y.....u 

. ''' _ _ _ IS _2_.9 ..... 9 A & 0 1It" . 
'.' .... " 
NUTlIA.£ 

2.97 
OYSTER SHEll .. ,. 1 
~~I£IPM GARLIC OIb 

VITAMIN E Oil 
CONCENTRATE 
l .... l U. 

1.49 ~ 1.89 2.98 .. , .. . .. . 
I .... "" 

S.N.R. nMEDRElEASEVITA .. S ~~ 
BALANCED B·l00 ,,~:".: 5.49 ~Cr.gN& BODY 
I ..... • rlOYIlEI,.O mUlE rtIOIIUCTI 
FIlII fOUl! NVTIIITIOIIAl 11££01. IU OUI! .PlAY 

lit. 1M • .,"",1 1.59 

SHOP DRUG FAIR & SAVEll 

LAIROL 

CONDITION 
SHAMPOO 16 OZ. Reg, 2.16 

$1 59 

CONDITION 
RINSE 16. Oz. Rig. 2.09 

$1 59 

HERSHE 
BARS 

4 Oz. 
Your Choice 

CAKE MIX 
White, Yellow, 
Devil'. Food, 
Lemon. 

69C 

BEER 
12 Pick Can. 

$279 
Plus Deposit 

0 
R 
U 
G 

D 
A 
U 
G 

.-
1100. 

101.IVI 
YOU .. -

\ Developing. , 

~, . 

1'1 ......... 

Introducfng 

rvery Day 
Savings 

On 

Photo 
PraCtIsing 
JoiiItItt ,.. 

Club No •• (~ C"," 
...... ' ..... ItWorbl 
... II , .. ,,. •• t CIt'" prllt filii (., .... , fOf .'~ 
fer .... J 10. ".pIII It MlY DAY LOW PIICIS , 
.1lL IKlIYI tMI MIt IOU flU A' DIVG faiL 

Plclt Up T_'''' (e.4104ey. 

DANN SUNRISE 
YOGURT SPEC S 

6:30 to 
11:00 
Everyday EGG 49c STRIP OF BACON 

2 SLICES TOAST 
Regul.r59c 

STRAWBERRY 88c CHERRY PLUS 
OTHER 

VANILLA FLAVORS 

DOWNTOWN OREONLY 

DON'T LET 
A COLD GET 
YOU DOWN 

$1''''19 [ 

FRANCO 
AMERICAN 

SPAGHETTI 

COKE 
ORANGE 
BUBBLE-UP 
TAB 

ANOTHER 
GOOD BUY 
FROM 
DRUG FAIR 

99C 
ALJUMBO 

PERSONAL 
FILE 
BOX 

1~$499 

I .: 
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Everyone of us on this page is going to do whatever it takes to get you to 
bank with the Iowa State Bank and Trust Company. 

That's a promise to you and a challenge to us. Everyone at Iowa State 
Bank is committed to giving you the banking service you deserve. 

WE'LL BEND OVER BACKWARD FOR YOU. 
While we have no intention of breaking any rules, we intend to do every
thing we can to give you the kind of service you need in a demanding econ
omy. And where other banks may get caught up in traditional banking 
approaches, we'll create effective new solutions to whatever financial 

. problems you present us with. 

, , 

A LOT OF HEADS ARE BETTER THAN ONE. 
We realize that as a customer you need to have one person at our bank that 
you can call on. But in addition to that one person you can always call, Iowa 

State Bank is going to give you a whole 
team of bankers to count on. For ex
ample, if you need to set up a Pension 
or Individual Retirement Account, you'll 
have a specialist from our Trust Depart
ment for your team. If you need advice 
on the safest and most profitable invest
ment opportunities, an expert is here to 
help you. 

Whatever your needs are, we've got someone to help. 

WE HAVE NO SPEED LIMIT. 
We know how frustrating it is to wait to find out if your loan has been ap
proved. So we've made some internal changes that should make life a lot 
easier for both of us. We're going to get back to you with answers faster 
than ever before. We've taken a long, hard look at you and your needs. 
Now we'd like you to take a good look at us. Each and everyone of us . 

AFTER ALL, WE'RE GOING TO BE YOUR BANK! 

IIOWA STATE BANK 
m&TRUST COMPANY 

. . 

11102 S. Clinton Street, Iowa City, Iowa 52240 Phone 319-338-3625 

Keokuk St. & Hwy. 6 By-Pass, Iowa City 
325 S. Clinton, Iowa City 
110 First Avenue, Coralville 

Member FDIC 
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Stevenson leads Iowa to win i ---iOWACiT'y--j 
I TYPEWRITER CO. , 
I n. llIfIIIill F'~ , 1-r~~Wj"'''''U By DOUG BEAN 

Sports Editor 

A hero always seems to 
eJ1!erge after every Iowa-Iowa 
State wrestling confrontation. 
In ,the first battle at Ames, the 
Ba,nach brothers salvaged the 
win for the Hawkeyes. In the 
Field House Saturday night, it 
was Mark Stevenson. 

The Iowa 153-pounder was the 
underdog against the Cyclones' 
Tom Pickard. But Stevenson, 
who has lost to Pickard twice 
this year, defied the form chart 
and escaped with a bard-fought 
5-2 decision. That victory 
helped Iowa to a 22-12 victory 
over fourth-ranked Iowa State. 

Pickard had won a 5-1 deci
sion at Iowa State in the first 
meeting of the national wrestl
ing powers and controlled 
Stevenson from start to finish . 
Their battle was much dif
ferent this time around. 

"I was more aware of what 
he could do this time," Steven
son said. "He rode me for a 
long time in our last match so 
I've been working from the 
down position a lot. 

"I really felt good today," he 
added. "I thought this would be 
the night for me to do it." 

COACH DAN GABLE admit
ted tha t the victory at 158 made 
a significant effect on the 
meet's outcome. 

"That was one match they 
were favored to win ," he said. 

"Stevenson did a good job." 
Iowa State Coach Harold 

Nichols was understandably up
set with his team's loss and es
pecially at 158. 

" I was surprised he lost," 
Nichols said. " I thought we'd 
get points out of Pickard." 

Stevenson, of course, had a 
lot of help from his teammates 
in helping Iowa to its 16th win 
this season against one loss. 
Iowa State dropped to 18-4 on 
the year and now trails in 
series victories, 12-11. The 
Hawkeyes have won five 
straight with the last Cyclone 
win coming in 1978 in Ames. 

"We were more ready to 
wrestle tonight," Gable said. 
"We weren't ready to wrestle 
up there. But tonight we were 
consistent weight after weight. 

"We were in position to win 
at every weight but we came 
ou t on the losing side oC a cou
ple rolls." 

SENIOR DAN GLENN, who 
wrestled his last match in the 
Field House, put up a gallant 
effort alter a knee injury has 
sidelined the U8-pounder for 
several weeks and beat Iowa 
State's Mike Picozzi, 17-1l. 

Glenn was questionable up 
until the starting time and In
tramural recruit Devon Goetz 
was on hand for the introduc
tions of the line-ups. But he did 
wrestle and put the Hawkeyes 
in command with an early 3~ 

lead. 
Picoui started quickly and 

took a ~ lead midway through 
the first period with a takedown 
and two near fall points . 
However , Glenn was 
aggressive despite the heavily 
taped knee and fought back to 
gain a 10-10 tie at the end of the 
second period. 

The third period was all 
Glenn . He scored two 
takedowns and rode out Picoui 
to gain his 21th triumph against 
three losses. 

"The way things started out, 
we should have gotten points of 
of U8," Nichols commented. 
"But he was just hanging on 
and looking at the clock." 

Glenn escaped several pin at
tempts in the early going but 
Gable said those were a result 
of Glenn's determination and 
hustle. 

"He was going for the fall 
every time the guy got a rever
sal ," Gable explained. "He was 
really wrestling aggressive." 

IOWA STATE TIED the 
match at 3-all when Steve Carr 
escaped with a 7-6 victory over 
Jeff Kerber at 126. The Iowa 
freshman rallied for six final
period poinls but it was not 
enough to overcome the four
time state champ from Min
nesota. Carr's winning point 
came on riding time. 

National champion Randy 
Lewis (134 ) did everything 
possible but pin the Cyclones' 

Jim Gibbons in a ~7 rout. The 
Iowa junior scored five 
takedowns in the final period 
for super superior decision, 
which gave the Hawkeyes an 8-
3 lead in the intrastate clash. 

Lennie Zalesky 's bid for 
revenge fell short as he lost to 
Iowa State's Dave Brown, 1~9 , 
in a tight affair at 142. Brown 
recorded an escape with 1 
minute, 41 seconds remaining 
in the match for the margin of 
victory . Brown whipped 
Zalesky, 8-2, in Ames earlier 
thi s season. 

King Mueller, who did wres
tle in the first encounter, had 
little trouble with Jim Farina 
and captured a 10-6 decision. 

AFTER STEVENSON'S up
set at 158, top-ranked Perry 
Hummel of Iowa State took a 3-
2 lead into the final period but 
escaped wi th a 8-3 win over 
Doug Anderson. Hummel easily 
defeated Anderson. 14-4 , in 
Ames but the Hawkeye senior 
has been coming on in recent 
matches. The closeness of the 
match didn't surprise Gable. 

"He needs about two weeks 
more progression and he'll be 
there," Gable said. " He needs 
to improve his defense on his 
feet and he needs a Uttle bit 
more continuity in his wrestl
ing." 

Iowa State climbed to within 
six points of the lead at that 
point but would get no closer. 

Wildkittens 
dominate 
cagers 
By CLAUDIA RAYMOND 
Staff Writer 

The Iowa women 's basketball 
team, fresh from a win over 
Minnesota, shot poorly Satur
day and dropped a 71-50 deci
sion at Northwest Missouri 
Slate. 

The Bearkittens, who Coach 
Judy McMullen expected to be 
a quick team going into the con
test, used a tough press to force 
numerous Iowa turnovers and 
poor shot selection. 

"Our inability to hang onto 
our composure is what hurt us 
in the game," Coach Judy 
McMullen said . " Northwest 
Missouri was just ready to go. 
They were fired up." 

Cindy Haugejorde, th e 
Hawkeyes I ading scorer , 
fouled out late in the game with 
six points, her lowest scoring 
output of the season . Kim 
Howard led the Iowa women 
wi th 10 points while reserve 
Kris Wistrom came off the 
bench to contribute eight. 

10WI'1 Jeff Kerblr I. clullht In a toullh prtdle
tlment but thl 128-poundlr WI. Ible to .. -
elpe St,vI Clr", hold Inci nearly pull out a 
victory SlturdlY nlllht. Thl lowl State 

If .. llman h,ld on to I 7-8 decilion. HI. tllm
mltl', howev,r, 10lt to th, top-.rlnked 
Hlwtc.,.. SlturdlY night In the Fl,ld Hou .. , 
22-12, before 12,200 fin •. 

The Hawkeyes got off to a 
poor start and were unable to 
battle back. Iowa outscored 
Northwest Mis souri in the 
second half but tha t was not 
enough . To make matters 
worse, McMullen 'S club hit 
only 4-of-11 free throws while 
the BearkitteDs made H-of-17 
from the line. 

Men's track team 
silences Bulldogs 
By HEIDI McNEIL 
StalfWrlter 

The Iowa men's track squad 
capped its home dual indoor 
meet season with an 89-41 
shellacking of Northeast Mis
souri State Saturday. 

The win upped the Hawkeyes' 
dual record to 2-0 on the year 
while the Bulldogs fell to 0-2. 
Iowa won 13 of the 15 events. 

One building mark fell during 
the meet when the mile relay 
team erased the old record of 3 
minutes, 17.4 seconds set in 
1974. The foursome of Andy 
Jensen, Jeff Brown, William 
McCalister and Craig 
Slanowski blazed to a speedy 
3:16.7 clocking. 

Iowa running back Dennis 
Mosley was a double winner for 
the Hawks with blue-ribbon 
finishes in the fiO.ya rd dash 
(8.3) and the 300 (30.8) . Brown, 
another Iowa gridder, earned 
runner-up honors behind 
Mosley in the 300 (31.3) and 
third in the 60 (6.4). 

CHARLES JONES, who 
holds a share in the 60 school 
and building records with a 6.1 
time set earlier this year, 
bypassed the race Saturday to 
concentrate on the long jump, 
his field-event speciality. 

"I wanted to put my all into 
the long jump," Jones said. "I 
was really trying hard for 
national qualification ." The 
junior's 24-foot-3~ leap fell 
short, however, of the NCAA 
standard of 25-1. Jones holds 
the Iowa record in that event 
with a 24-8~ effort earlier this 
season. 

Mile relay members 
Stanowski and McCalister also 
captured individual victories. 

Canadian Slanowski cruised to 
the 440 honors in 49.4 while 
McCalister outdistanced the 600 
field in 1: 11.1, only one-tenth of 
a second off the building mark. 
Kent Ellis captured second in 
1 :14.4. 

Distance runner Brad Brown 
was another double winner with 
triumphs in the mile (4 :17.3) 
and 1,000 (2: 16.2). Rob Sametz 
was second in the mile with 
4:22.2. 

IOWA SWEPT THE 60 high 
hurdles with junior college 
transfer Corneal Milloy leading 
the charge in 7.6. Right on 
Milloy's heels were Chris 
Williams (7.7) and Ed Gilpin 
(7.8). 

Veteran Tom Ferree gar
nered the top honors in the two
mile with a 9: 15.8 clocking 
followed by Matt Trimble 
(9:2L.9) . . 

John Boyer grabbed the shot 
put crown with a 51-3~ heave 
and Pat O'Connor took third 
(49-10~) . Iowa also swept the 
high jump with Pete mavin and 
Andy Knoedel sharing the top 
spot with 6-9 leaps. Craig Smith 
also cleared 8-9 but had more 
misses. Tom Kelso recorded a 
14~ effort in the pole vault to 
win tha t even t. 

The Bulldogs earned one 
of their two victories with a 
S'leep in the 880 led by Jim 
Riding in 1: 56.3. Their only 
other win came in the triple 
jump with Jim Driscoll's 47~o/4 
leap. 

The Hawks travel to C1Jam
paign, III. this weekend for the 
prestigious Illinois Invitational 
with the Big Ten Indoor Cham
pionships the following 
weekend in Madison, Wis . 

Wecanalbe.1t 
W1ation if we ~ use our 

dolan ana sense. 

"We didn 't act like we came 
to play ball at all, " McMullen 
said. "They jumped out on us in 
the first half with a 12-4 lead 
and they never looked back." 

As one of the world's leading suppliers of 
advanced systems and components for aero
space manufacturers, we play a vital role on 
craft such as the space shuttle, all U.S. com
mercial jets, current military programs, and a 
number of business jets. Sundstrand also is 
known for its products in energy systems. air 
comfort, power transmission, and fluid handling. 

If you're interested in a creative engineering 
environment where you can work with outstand
ing professionals, investigate Sundstrand. We 
offer competitive salaries, strong benefits, and a 
generous educational reimbursement program. 
Our headquarters are in Rockford, Illinois, a 
medium-sized community with varied employ
ment opportunities for spouses. 

On-campus interviewer . . . Vic Barnard 

4751 Harrison Avenue 
Rockford, IL 61101 

"" Equal Opponuntty Employe, MIF 

Ed Banach handed Iowa 
Stale's John Forshee a 12-4 set
back at 177 as the freshman 
won his 31st ma tch of the 
season. Banach was able to 
score at will against Forshee 
but was unable to record any 
near fall points. 

With Lou Banach's decision 
to quit the team Friday, many 
thought Iowa didn 't havE' a 
prayer at 190 against top-rated 
Mike Mann. But freshman Pete 
Bush proved the experts wrong 
and gave Mann a real scare 
before losing, 11-8. 

Heavyweight Dean Phinney 
clinched Iowa 's second win 
over the Cyclones this year 
with a 10-2 whipping of Dave 
Osenbaugh. 

The top-ranked Hawkeyes 
will travel to Oklahoma State 
Friday nigh t lor their last dual 
meet of the year before the Big 
Ten Championships in East 
Lansing, Mich., March 1-2. 

SOleI 
Beat The 
Mad Rush 
for Sprlngl 

Savel 
Beauti-vue 
Woven Woods 

levolor 
1" Blinds 

Beautl-vue 
Cloth Shades 

2 0 Nanlk 1" 
% Wooden Blinds 

1 Oat All Wallcoverlng 
10 Booksl 

I All work done by Darwin ,I 1~r:~"~.IMIIi~ 
, Ness with 30 years ex-
I perlance. New typewriters I 
, have five years's parts & I I labor guarantee I 
t ___ ~!!.·.!!!.!._ .... J 

Answer the 
Census. "'" 

CENSUS '80 ~ 
A Publk S. ... k. of Thl. Newspaper 

.. TlI< Ad,enl.ins Council 

SUCCESSFUL . 
WOODWORKING. • • 

with a Simple System 
1M accuracy po .. lble wllh Shopsmllh leis you easily build ftn. furnllure. 
make home repairs. creale gifts for family or friends-and do It 11$ well as 
\IIOOIIworklng experts I Even slart your own money making business I 
OM 1001 dOH II all ! 

G' TheSlqMn;tt 
Mark V 

~~ 
Learn why Shopsmllh Is more accurate Ihan any combination of 
Rparale lools. Watch the Shopsmllh In use and you'll see how easy 
IIIslO handle and hOll/qulckly you can learn 10 use It for all youroll/n 
woodll/orklng proJects. It'. a handyman and woodworker'. dream 
come true. 50 don't miss this limited-Illne. FACTORY-DIRECT 
SALE of this superior 1001. 

LIMITED-TIME 
FACTORY-DIRECT 

SALE! 
11", More Than A Tool-II ' A Woodworking SI'· 
tem . . that In one compact un it . gives you the 
live most needed workshop lools- 10" Table 
Saw. 12" Disc Sander. Boring Machine. 161'1 -
0 .. 11 Press. and 34" Lathe' 

1-----.,,---DEMONSTRATIONS E.ERY HOUR ------1 

.. 

~ Limited Time - Factory Direct 
~ The Mall Shopping Center 

S.E. at Hwy 6 & First Ave. 
..,_IICDUrDf Thurs.-Sun. Feb. 21-Feb. 24 

-----------------------------------------

• 500 Wallpaper Books · Most 
with 2-day delivery' Draperies 
• upholstery Fabrics' Blinds 
& shades ' Free Measuring 

& estimates' Free babysitting 
while you shop 

.RII. THIS COUPOI WITH YOU no RECEIVE FREE GIFTS WORTH $8,951 : 
1 

NAME 

-Ialls 
a iuel 

Present this coupon to your 
Shopsmlth representatl\le 

\,....,.~-="., at the live demonstration 
and receive "Project Plans", 
8 52 95 value. and a year's 
aubacnptiOl1 to Snopsmith'. 
bi mo nthly maga z ine , 
··HANDS ONr- (valued al 
$800) Bbsolul aly Ir •• 01 
ct\·~O~ 

-------------------- 1 
1 

ADDRESS ------------------ 1 
1 

CITY _ ---- I 

STATE ____ ZIP : 

TELEPHONE ( 
, 

1--- ----- J Hou,.: 
Mon-Thurs 10-9 Eaataaf, Maff 
Fri.-Sa\. ~O-5 337-7530 L NO OSliOATION • NO SAlESMAN Will VISIT J 

--------~----------------------------------

Collegiate 
Associations 

Council 

CACFUNDED 
STUDENT 

ORGANIZATIONS 
\ 

Audits will be conducted ·of all 
UICAC funded groups during the 
weeks covering February 18 -March 
6. The audit groups will contact you 
about a time and place for your audit. 

If you have not received, a letter 
concerning the audit, please conta~ 
Dennis Devine -353-5461 at the Of
fice of Student Activities, IMU .. 

tJICA€ Budgeting & Auditing 
Committee 
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. Iowa swimmer;s perfect 
-following 61-52 decision 

ByHOWIE BEARDSLEY 
, 511" Writer 

AMES - Coach GleM Patton and the Iowa 
Hawkeyes put the finishing touches on this year's 
Cinderella season Friday night at Beyer Hall 

• Pool - eluding an Iowa State ambush and 
scoring a 61-52 dual meet decision in the season 
linaIe. 

The Hawks, in winning their first swim meet 
• since 1917 in Cyclone country, close out the 

season with their first unblemished campaign (8-
0) in 24 years. 

Although Iowa was considered the over· 
wbe\ming favorite against a Cyclone squad 

, IPOrting a 2-2 record, it was evident from the 
_set Coach Bob Groseth and his Big Eight crew 
were not about to take this intrastate clash lying 
GlWD. 

- And it didn't take long to find out why. 

THE SETl'ING was the fUMing of the 400-yard 
medley relay. On one side stood Tom Roemer, 

~ Ted Rychlik, Charlie Roberts and Jim Marshall, 
an Iowa foursome that had helped the Hawks to 
an undefeated season in relay competition. Their 
counterparts were Cyclones Gary DeRoos, Jim 
Barron, Jay Leigh and Jeff Henry. And in the 
end, it was Iowa State winning hands down with a 
time of 3 minutes, 29.24 seconds. 

"We didn't expect to lose a relay event," 
Patlon would later say. "But Iowa State was sky-

• high and rested up for us. After the opening 
relay, we had to scrap for everything we got. 

"We were lucky to get out of here alive." 
Iowa State was alive and well with a 13·3 lead 

after Rolf Meyer outdistanced Scott Wisner with 
a 9:34.28 effort in the 1,000 freestyle. That, 
however, was before the Hawks buckled down 
with Charlie KeMedy (1:42.5), Bent Brask and 
Brett Naylor sweeping the 200 free and cutting ' 

f the Cyclone deficit to 14-11. 
Beyer Hall came alive in the 50 free when 

Marshall and Henry battled to a 21.35 photo 
finish before Roemer rewrote the pool record 

" book with a 1:55 pace in the 200 individual 
medley. 

A great deal of excitement occurred during 
one-meter diving where Iowa State's George 
Sakellar overshadowed Tom Fostick (296.7(}'296) 
in an event marred with disagreement between 

Iowa diving Coach Bob Rydze and meet official 
Mike Wittmer, a neutral judge from Ames. 

"WE FELT HE (Wittmer) did a terrible job," 
Patton said. "On Tom's reverse one-and-a·half, 
Bob and (Iowa State diving Coach) Jerry 
Symons gave him a seven. Wittmer gave him a 
five. 

"We felt the guy was either very biased or very 
incompetent as a diving judge." 

Following the diving controversy, Roberts 
claimed a top finish swimm1ng the 200 butterfly 
in a time of 1:54.74 before Brask and Wood 
combined for a one-two sweep in the 100 free, 
giving Brask a pool record time of ifi.74 and the 
Hawks their initial lead at 37-33. 

Steve Harrison and Roemer got together for 
one of their classic match-ups in the 200 
backstroke with Harrison earning the blue
ribbon in a pool record time of 1 : 54.04 while Doug 
CoMOurS (272.90) and Sakellaris swept the three
meter diving to close the gap to 5(}.47. 

The stage was now set for what would become 
a wild dual meet finish thanks to Barron's first
place honors (2:09.75) ahead of Mike Hurley and 
Rycklik in the 200 breaststroke. Those results 
had the scoreboard showing Iowa with a 54-52 
lead and the 400 freestyle relay the only event left 
on the agenda. 

"WE FIGURED the only way we could have a 
chance to win was to load up the relays," Groseth 
said. " It worked in the medley but Iowa was just 
too strong in the free." 

That observation came about when Ian 
Bullock, Marshall, Kennedy and Brasl!: splashed 
their way to a 3;06.30 pace and a pool record to go 
along with the Big Ten's only undefeated dual 
meet mark. 

Although being named junior college Coach of 
the Year on three separate occassions to go along 
with four consecutive juco national crowns at 
Alfred Tech (New York), a lot of folks might 
wonder if this year's undefeated season might be 
Patton's most memorable. 

"This is my 16th season of coaching and my 
first undefeated team," Patton said. "So this 
year has to rank among my best." 

Following the March 6-8 Big Ten Cham
pionships at Ann Arbor, Mich., 1980 may be 
Patton's best year yet. 

Women smash records 
ByHEIOI McNEIL 
Staff Writer 

The song remains the same with the Iowa 
women tracksters as they merrily continued 
with their record-smashing spree a t Saturday's 
Golden Track Shoe Invitational in Madison, Wis. 

The meet was a non-scoring affair, but the 
host Badgers managed to rack up 11 firsts out of 
15 events. 

The 4x220 relay and distance runner Sue 
Marshall recorded school marks while Diane 
amnons broke a meet'record-wlth a 25.O-!Iecond 

! clocking in the 200-meter dash. 
The 4x220 relay of Diane Steinhart, Colleen 

Gaupp, Maureen Abel and Emmons shattered 
the old Iowa mark of 1 :43.83 with their 1: 43.6 
time. The foursome won by nearly two seconds 
en route to one of only two top finishes. Em-
mons ' 200 performance, which was the first 
time the sophomore ran the event all season, 
was the Hawkeyes' other first-place finish . 

DESPITE LOWERING the old Iowa record in 
the 1,5O(}.meter run, Marshall's 4:34.0 effort was 
only gOOd enough for fourth. Her time was off 
national qualification by two seconds. Rose 
Drapcho, who took fifth , had a personal best 
with 4:47 .9. 

Cindy Bremser of the Wisconsin United 
Athletic Club, who recently ran the third best 
1,500 ever by an American indoors, garnered the 
event's top honors in 4 : 10.9. Big Ten cross coun
try champion Rose Thomson of Wisconsin was 
second. 

Freshman Julie Williams blazed to a 2:18.0 in 
the 800 meters for runner-up honors while 

Wisconsin's Suzie Houston captured first in 
2:16.1. Iowa 's Diana Schlader was fourth in 
2 :21.5. 

Williams came back to anchor the two-mile 
relay in a strong 2: 15.8 but the Wisconsin quar
tet edged the Hawks at the tape for the top spot. 
The Badgers ' finaJ time was 9:19.7 compared to 
Iowa 's 9:20.6. 

Senior Maureen Abel continued to 
demonstrate her versatility with a second place 
in the pentathlon with a 33.95 point total. Em
mons also captured a second for 19wa in the 60 
with a 7.6 clocking. 

IN THE 600, Chris Davenport settled for third 
with 1 :36.2 while Steinhart secured fourth in the 
60 hurdles with a 9.1 showing. 

Ann Schneider and Michele DeJarnatt enjoyed 
personal bests indoors in the 400. Schneider won 
her heat in 58.9 while DeJarnall finished in 59.4. 

In the field events, Terri Soldan had a 
second-place showing with a 1l.Sfrmeter throw 
plus a personal best. Iowa shotputters Judy Cer
ven and Cathy Brennan also turned in personal 
bests. 

Hassard noted that the non-scoring system 
took the pressure off hi s runners and allowed 
them to save energy for the Big Ten meet this 
weekend. 

"We're not in perfect physical health right 
now with a few people questionable for this 
weekend," Hassard said. "We made some 
changes Saturday and didn 't really worry about 
things like stacking the relays. We hope our 
questions and problems can be solved before the 
Big Tens." 

Baker wins 
Daytona THE FIELD HOUSE 

DAYTONA BEACH, Fla. 
(UPI) - Buddy Baker, 
breaking a jinx that had him 
winless in 34 races since 1959 at 
Daytona International 
Speedway, led through most of 
the race Sunday to capture the 
~,OOO Daytona 500 in record 
speed. 

Baker, who started in the pole 
position for the fifth time in the 
Daytona 500, set a record of 
m.602 mph for 500-mile stock 
car races. 

Baker fought off a surprising 
challenge by 1979 Rookie of the 
Year Dale Earnhardt. Both 
Baker and Earnhardt, who 
finished fourth, were driving 
OIdsmobiles. 

Earnhardt faded when he had 
to make two time-consuming pit 
stops on the 181st and IB2nd laps 
of the 2(M).lap race. 

Baker then stretched his lead 
over second-place finisher 
Bobby Allison, in a Mercury and 
finished seconds ahead of 
Allison. 

Baker'S record speed broke 
the previous record for 500-mile 
races of 174.700 mph set by 
Lennie Pond in an Oldsmobile 
at the 1978 500. 

Larger Coke 
Smaller price 

than anywhere' 

"THINKING ABOUT A PARTY?" 
LunCheon Meetings, Exchanges, 

Cocktail P8f1ies, & Special 0c:c:ui0nI. 
FOR DETAILS CAU 338-61n 

SUPER RATES, NO ROOM CMAIIQI, 
CHECK IT OUTI 

THE VERY BEST IN ~~ ROCK & ROLL 

" Monday - Thursday 3 - 7 pm 

$150 Pitchers 
Free Popcorn 

(pickles, tOO!) 

Biggest Beer 
Downtown 

French New Wave Series 
Louis Malle's 

The Fire Within 
"dlnohJ1B playboy. having outlived his boyish 
charm and hla cradh with frlenda. trlea to find mean
Ing In the suicide that Inescapably awahs him. Dtrec
tor louis Male Is best known for his recent suc
cesses (PlWtty Sab~. Lacombe LUcien). but his t9&C 
111m demonstrates the visual and narrati1le inven
tivene .. lIlat have become the New Weve's major 
legacy to con1emporary Frenct\ tilm. With Maurice 
Ronet. Alexandra Stewart and Jeanne Moreau. In 
French with English subtitles. (108 min.) saw. 
Mon. 9, Tue .. 7 

Ma. Ophull' Swahbuckler 

THE EXILE 
with Douglas Fairbanks Jr. & Marla Montez 

This COlorful historical drama tetls of Charles Ii's ex
iI4I In Holland and his purauh by the ominous 
Roundheads. Director Max Ophuls employs his 
Characteristic soaring camera moyemen1S and 
energetic pacing to give sophistication and polish to 
a famfllar Hollywood genre. W~h Niget Bruce and 
ailver-tongued Hanry Daniell. one of Hollywood', 
most memorable malevolent menaces. The Exile will 
be shown In ~s orlginat sepia-toned version. (95 
min.) BaW/Sepla. 

Mon7 Tue.9 

Cherry Turnovers 

Today Only! 
(limit 5 per customer) 

while supply lasts 

11t£qk;,u 
M · 8yTe~ 

WaJliams 
Friday 1 Saturday, Feb. 291 Mar. 1, at 8 pm 

The world renowned Guthrie Theater company of Minneapolis 
makes Its first appearance at Hancher Auditorium for two per
formances of the Glass MenagerIe , one of the best-loved plays 
of the modern American theater. The play tells the poignant 
story of the loving Laura Wingfield as she pursues her dreams 
through fantasies and Illusions until they are shattered by the 
appearance 01 reality. 

There will be a sign language Interpreter available at the 
March 1 performance. 
Tickets are now on sale at the Hancher Box OHlce. 

UI Students 6.50 5.50 3.00 
Nonstudents 8.50 7.50 5.00 

For comptete ,ntormatlOn. wrtte the Hancher 
Box OttlCe, or call 353·6255. 

Hancher Auditorium 
Iowa's Show Place 
TM Univrrsily or lOWI lowl Cil~' 52242 

The Chamber M 

Monday, March 3, 1980,8 pm 

Society of 
Lincoln Center 

Under the Imaginative artistic direction 01 Charles Wadsworth. this 
organization nas been a malor force In the renalsaance ot Chamber 
music In the United States. Tha Chamber Music Society 01 Lincoln 
Center brings to Hancher select top musicians and an Innovative 
program of the finest in cluslcal and contemporary chamber music. 

".. .. '" 
Mozart/Quartet tor Oboe and Strtngs In F M.jor. K. 370 
Beethoven/Soneto tor Plano & Cello In 0 Major, Op. 102. NO. 2 
PoulencfTrio for Pilno, Oboe & aalloon 
Ovonlk /Ouartet to( Plano and String.'" E.nat Mojo<. Op. 87 

TIck ... ere now on .... et the Hencher Bo. Olllce. 

I II IV 
UI Students 5.50 3.50 ~ 
Nonstudents 7.50 5.50 ~ 

For complete information, write the Hancher 
Box Office, or call 353·6255. 

Hancher Auditorium 
Iowa's Show Place 
The University of Iowa. Iowa City 52242 
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~-----------------------, I Live Music on Your Radio! · I 
I LIVE FROM I 
I STUDIO ONE I 
I Tonight: Sunnyside Up· .oou.tldo~ I 
I 'nd:::~:';'p:::~~APM I 

I UN] fm91 I 
I For a compltmentary copy of the KUNI I 
I program guide, write Box ADM, KUNI 1m 91, Cedar Falls, fA 50613 I ._-----------------------

Plan ahead for 
Parent's/Riverfest Weekend 

April 18 - 20 

The T oshiko Akiyoshi 
Lew Tabackin Big Band 

Out or the seven decades 01 jazz, female planlst-composer Toshlko Akiyoshi Is the first 
member of an Ortental race to contribute something vitally original and exciting to whot 
has essentially been an Afro·American art fonn. T oshiko Is not one or those lorelgn must· 
dans who try to be an ukra·American. Through her attitude. she achieves II very spedal 
ktnd 01 oneness, hu8b3T1d ~ Tllbeldn said. 

Ms. Magazine, Nov. 1978 

The band has just won, for the first time, the Down Beat reader's poll as No. 1 
band- the runners up Included Thad Jones·Mel LI!IAAs, Count Basie. Ma!;l1<lrd Ferguson. 
and Buddy Rich. 

Tickets: Students $6 
Nonstudents $ 7 

Jazz Magazine. Jan. 1979. 
Mall & phone orders accepted. 
Send cashler's check or mooey order 
(no personal checks) to: 
Hancher Auditorium Box OffIce 
Iowa City. IA 52242 
Tet. 353-62550,ToIl free: 1-800272·6458 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE 

ACROSS 
1 Pershing's 

men In Eur. 
4 Hindu noble 
• "-boyl" 

11 Coqu.iale 
11 "What's In 

-?" 
1. Boutique 
17 Vetch 
1. Clementine's 

dad 
1. campsite need 

• Ridiculous 
2Z Rays ofltaht 
24 Does a 

bouIehold 
chore 

• Slow movement In 
music 

rI Pointln 
horseshoes 

• Whale 12 Tramp alooa 
M Lecher 
.1bJck 
l7-breve 
• Nero" falber 
41 Anile ratio 
a LBuahIna 
44 chuichill's 

"-Finest 
Hour" 

.. Aspeclof 
velvet 

U I.unable 

• TrIm 11 Escaped 
punishment 

IS Kind of writ 
,. Minorplanet 
17 Pucldah 

• Cbekbov heroine 

• UnleLord Fauntleroy 
a Volcaooln 

Sicily 
a Common 

contraction 

_""-PIlJU 

EdIted by EUGENE T. MALES" 

14 Remainder,ln 
Marseille 

• Faction 
.. Koko's weapon 
17 Bone: Comb. 

form 
• Culprit, In 

Calabria 

DOWN 
1 First orrlve In 

"Hamlet" 
2 K1lpsprtnger's 

big cousin 
I Wordsfroma 

New Year's 
song 

4 Butter 
S Witch birds 
• Time for 

re!JOlutJonI 

7 Revise 
8 Bookabout 

planlS 
• Fred and Adele 

It Celebrant'S 
time for IOrl'OW 

11 Gobs 
12 Appropriate 
14 Past or future 
21 Greek letters 
23 Mild oath, old 

style 
2S Kind of dragon 
21 French state 
• Annapolis 

abbr. 
11 Hen's first 

word 
12 Open space In 

Pllris 

II lnter
IS Tallgrua 
18 Add footnotes 
.. Latvian city 
U carry a burden 
U Getlinder 

one',skln 
41 Bullfilhter 
H MCKinley's 

Ohio birthplace 
12 Golfers' 

Wllrningl 
54 BecaWMI 
.. SODa 
H Show Mllillty 
II Western 

alliance: Abbr. 
• Someare 

cluslfled '1 Zodiac sign 

Sponsored by: 

PRAIRIE LIGHTS 

BOOKS 
102 S. Linn 
• Open Sundays Noon-4 

1114: Police ... 
To18lo,.. -Whet 1 Bellevl" 

at the prln"'" 
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Brookins' shot lifts Hawkeyes 
By SHARI ROAN 
Auocllll. Sports Editor 

EVANSTON, lli. - Vince Brookins is 
the sixth man. A bridesmaid in Iowa 
basketban. During several games in 
the last few weeks, be bas spent the full 
40 minutes doing nothing but sliding 
farther and farther down the bench. 

His role as a Hawkeye, in his own 
words is: "I'm willing to do wbatever 
it takes to win." 

He is very true to his w rd. 
Brookins did exactly what it took. to 

win by swishing a 17-foot jump shot 
with two seconds remaining Saturday 
night to allow Iowa a 60-58 escape over 
a confident Northwestern team in 
McGaw Hall. 

With 11 seconds left, Brookins 
replaced Steve Krafcisin who went to 
the bench with his fifth foul. Despite 
two Iowa timeouts, Northwestern 7-
foot center Brian Jung, hit both ends of 
a one-and-bonus to pun the Wildcats 
into a 58-58 tie. 

THE HAWKS inbounded the ball and 
moved it to the top of the key where 
Kenny Arnold met the Wildcats' three 
big men, who were positioned at the 
outside perimeter. The ball finallv 
came around to Brookins on the left 
wing and he shot from the baseline. 
The shot was sweet and an estatic Iowa 
bench poured on the court to swarm 
Brookins at the buzzer. Coacb Lute 
Olson could hardly herd his team from 
the court. 

The shot also left the near sellout 
crowd of 6,679 on their feet screaming 
as they had done through much of the 
exciting contest. Iowa drew a heavy 
following with five of the Hawkeyes he
ing from the Chicago area. 

"We wanted the shot a couple, three 

seconds earlier than when we got it, 0b
viously, but we'll take it," Olson 'said. 

"He (Olson) just said 'take a good 
shot, "' Brookins added. "There was no 
designated sbooter. He said be wanted 
the shot with five seconds left. The last 
time I saw the clock it was five ." 

Actually, as someone informed 

Big Tan .landl .. 
c.-.- .1 ca. .... 
W L Pet. W L Pel. 

Ohio State 
Purdue 
Indl.na 

9 5 643 17 6 .739 I 
9 5 .643 16 7 .696 
9 5 .643 15 7 .696 

low. 
MlnneSOI8 
Michigan 
illinois 

8 6 .571 17 6 .739 
8 6 .571 15 8 .652 
7 7 .500 14 9 .609 
6 8 .429 16 10 .615 

Mich. Stale 
Wisconsin 
Northwelllern 

6 8 .429 12 11 .522 
5 9 .315 13 12 .520 
3 11 .214 6 15 .348 

lelUrUf·_ 
Indiana 67. Minnesota 54 
Purdue 69. Wisconsin 61 
Ohio State 71 , IINnols 57 
Mich. Stata 82. Michigan 74 
ThurNeY" game. 
Indian. ai Mich. State 
low. at Wisconsin 
Minnesota .1 illinois 
Nol1hweatem at Ohio State 
Purdue at Michigan 

Brookins later, it was more like two or 
three seconds. But wbat really mat
ters is that the Hawkeyes pulled out a 
win on tbe first leg of a three-game 
road trip. 

IT WAS NOT a stellar Iowa perfor
mance with the Hawks - shooting 42 
percent for the game, well below their 
average while the Wildcats hit 44 per
cent. Northwestern, after upsetting 
Purdue here Thursday nigbt, played 
authoritatively led by Jung's 16 points 
in his best game as a Wildcat. 

The Hawkeyes, by contrast, could 

bave played under a psuedonym, "the 
poor and destitute. II Almost half of 
Olson's 13-man roster was listed as in
jured at game lime. 

Kevin Boyle, who led Iowa with 15 
points, played with a bandage tightly 
over his right eye a fter collecting 12 
stitches and a sprained ankle in the 
Hawkeyes' battle with Indiana Thurs
day. 

Bob Hansen, who entered the game 
after picking up four stitches on his 
chin Thursday night, injured his left 
.hand, a probable finger fracture, five 
minutes into the game and played 
cautiously with the band wrapped the 
remaining time. 

Finally,Arnold, who has been playing 
most of the season with a chipped bone 
in his band, sprained bis ankle in prac
tice Friday evening but appeared unaf· 
fected. 

There just might have been a feeling 
of luck in the air as the Hawks were 
iced, rubbed down and x-rayed after 
the game. ''It was a good one to win," 
Olson admitted. "We've lost some like 
that too. But once in a while you 
deserve to get one." 

NORTHWESTERN Coach Rick 
Falk, meanwhile, had begged for the 
same mercy. A win Saturday would 
have marked the first time since the 
1976 season the Wildcats had won two 
straight at home. 

The lead changed hands 20 times in 
the pbysical, fast-paced game, 17 times 
in the first half with Northwestern on 
the upswing at halftime, leading 31-30. 

"We felt coming out in the second 
half that we had Iowa right where we 
wanted them," Falk said. "We had at 
l\!3st six easy running-game oppor
tunities (early in the second half) 
where we got absolutely nothing out of 

them. 
"I thougbt we bad some really key 

defensive board lapses in the second 
half," he said. Iowa outrebounded the 
Wildcats 35-29 despite Jung's 15 
hoards. 

Northwestern carne out of the locker 
room and made a major threat - out· 
scoring Iowa 9-2 for a 42-36 lead with 
14:02 remaining. But the Hawks coun
tered with a 13-point spurt in the next 
seven minutes while the WUdcats, 
bothered by Iowa 's man-to-man 
defense, hit one basket. 

Iowa took the lead 50-48 on Kraf
cisin's lay-up at 5:57 and went up by 
five 57-52 on the strength of Arnold's 
four-straight free throws. Two buckets 
by Jim Stack, who scored 14 points 
despite an ankle sprain suffered Thurs
day, and one by Rod Roberson (10 
points) brought the 'Cats within one. 
Steve Waite hit the front end of a one
and-bonus for a 58-56 edge before Kraf
cisn fouled out which sent Jung to the 
line. 

"We made some good plays in the 
final minutes and we made some plays 
that were not so good," Olson said. 
"We got a couple of turnovers because 
of the four corners but we got a lot of 
points of( it too because Arnold got a 
lot of one-and-bonus situations out of 
it. II 

Referees called'll fouls in the game 
with Stack also going to the bench with 
five personals . However, the 
Hawkeyes stepped to the line 25 times, 
converting 18 while Northwestern was 
12-of-14. Both teams turned the ball 
over charitably with Iowa making 14 
errors to the Wildcats' 10. 

Arnold was six-for-six at the line and 
finished with 14 points wbile Krafcisin 
added 13 and Brookins nine. 

Women gymnasts glide by Illinois State 
By DAN O'CONNOR 
518ff Writer 

The roller coaster ride which bas 
characterized Iowa women gymnasts' 
season the past several weeks was at 
its highest point Friday evening. 

The Hawkeyes rolled up a season
high point total en route to a 129.1-
124.65 dual meet win over Illinois State 
in the Field House. 

And they did it with the confidence 
which had been building two weeks ago 
but vanished in last week's Big Ten 
meet. 

"It goes to show how well we can do 
when we hit our routines, II Coach 

Diane Chapela said. "Still, not 
everyone hit, mind you, but we finally 
had a majority." 

INDEED, THE HAWKS won every 
event, swept the top three spots in the 
floor exercise and Illinois State's all
around winner Gina Chiavini was the 
only Redbird to finish in the top three 
of any even t. 

Chapela said last week she was work
ing in practice on the mental attitude 
of several of her gymnasts. After Fri
day's meet, Chapela may get a job oC
fer this week from Norman Vincent 
Peale. 

Freshman Eileen Flynn won the 

vault with an 8.6, then SUrvIVed a fall 
on the balance beam to take floor exer
cise bonors with an 8.4. The 
Willingboro, N.J . native slipped on the 
beam and landed on the left side of her 
face, but apparently did not suffer 
~erious injury. 

Flynn's 7.85 on tbe uneven bars tied 
her for third place there. 

Geri Rogers was also a bright spot 
for Iowa. Tbe sophomore had a season 
high on her specialty, the beam (8.4), 
was second on the floor (8.3) , and 
second all-around with a 32.25, only .15 
behind Chiavini and close to Iowa's 
season best. 

"Diane (Chapela) really helped me 

in practice, " Rogers said. "We broke 
down the (beam) routine and worked 
on each pass one at a time. 

"THIS WAS MY best meet all 
season," Rogers said. "I wish I could 
have done it for the Big Tens, but now I 
know what I can do and hopefully I can 
put it together for the regional." 

Mary Hamilton tied for second with 
teammate Sue Woods on the bars 
(7.95), took third on the floor (8.1), tied 
with Iowa 's Lyra Black for third in the 
vault (8.25) and finished third all
around (31.65) . 

Fresh{l1an Heidi DeBoer was first on 
the bars and second on the beam. 

Kentucky 
whips'UNtV 

We can all beat 
i1flation if we i!Ast use our 

doIars ani! sense. 

The Dally IowenlBlN PUIOI'I 

Iowa'. (Jeri Aogera won top honors In her ..,.clally, the beIa~ 
.,..", with a I.. acor. _ tM H.wk.,.. belt liinoia S .... Fri· 
day night In the FIeld Ho .... Roger. wa. II. IICOIId In the 
IIoor .xerclae and all-eround competition. 

The University of Iowa 

KANTOREI 
~n V. Moses, conductor 

presents 

A Concert of 
Twentieth Century 

Choral Music 
VV~y,Feb.20, 1980 

Clapp Recital HaU 
Admission Free 

LAS VEGAS, Nev. (UPI) -
Freslunan Sam Bowie scored 23 
points Sunday to lead fifth
ranked Kentucky to a 7U9 
victory over the University of 
Nevada-Las Vegas in a 
nationally-televised noncon!· 
erence basketball game. 

i··················· : RED 

UNLV led 51-50 with 16 
minutes remaining .In the 
contest wben Kentucky scored 
six straight points on jumpers 
by Bowie, Kyle Macy and Jay 
Shidler. 

The Rebels then drew within 
61-S9 on three Sid Green Iayups 
and a Richard Box jumper at 
13:45, but UNLV could draw no 
closer as the Wildcats spread 
out the court and UNLV was 
forced to foul 

• • • • • 
STALUON 
LOU"GE 

live 
Country Music 

Nightly 
NO COVER CHARGE 

Monday thru ThurliClay 

This Week: 

RODEO 

Pitchers $1 .75 
Monday & Tuesday 

, f'OIIY Mug. S0C4-6:JO M·f 

"<>" 
••••••••••••••••••• 

VOICES OF SOUL will hold 
auditions for Male Voices on 
Friday, February 22, 1980 at 
7:00 pm in Music Building 
Room 1027. 

328 E. Washington above the K.C. Hall 

HAPPY HOUR 
4:30·6 Daily 

$1 PITCHERS~ ........ 
Mon. & Tues. 10-11 

50eDRAWS 
LIVE ENTERTAINMENTI 

Blggesl Dance Floor In Town 
* Kitchen Open Soon • 

• 

ENDS WEDNESDAY 

,-Elfa.... 
"'HUN~· 
ftf,t:::§ ,.,:~ ~® 

" In T...",..., c.r.'WJ·FQ~ llllJ 
5:10·7:20·9:30 

lOW SHOW'. ' 
1: 3(H: 0().6: 30-9 : 00 

BLAKE EDWARDS' 

10" 
NOW SHOWING 

DUSTIN 
HOFFMAN 
Kramer 
KJlier 
.,A, c~ .. ""-""' .... A 
~ IIDIIl .... ' Ie = 
I 1 :30-3:30.S:30.7:30-9:30 

Gymnastst capture first 
Taking advantage of a low·key meet, the 

men's gymnastics team competed with an 
experimental Une-up this past weekend and 
defeated Northern Michigan and Wisconsin
laCrosse. 

Although the Hawks dld not record their 
highest point total of the season, there were 
several highligbts in the victory. Iowa ac
cumulated 246.15 points to Northern 
Michigan's 211 and Wisconsin's 193.29. 

Iowa's Mohamad TavakoU placed first in 
vaulting with a 9.30 and teammate Tim 
McGee was second with 8.65. Tavakoli, who 
bas been sideUned with back problems, also 
won the high bar event with a 9.35. 

Iowa's other top competitor was Chuck 
Graham, who finished second in the meet as 
an all-arounder. Graham placed second . 

presents 

The 

SURVIVORS 
Rock-n-Roll 

Tonight 

60~ Bar Hi-Balls 
9:00·1:00 

overall in the floor exercise with Ion'. 
highest score of 9.05. This event was the only 
round that the Hawks did not win as a team. 

"We were trying some of our other team 
members in various events, to attelDJt II 
come up with our strongest Une-up," 
Assistant Coach Tom Dunn said. "Unfer· 
tunately the people I wanted to look at didD1 
do that wen." 

Other cbanges in Iowa's Uneup were due 
to health reasons as specialist Terry Hefflul 
dld not compete. An-arounder An Tavakoli 
was also entered in only one event due II 
Injury. 

Dunn's concerns for a sound Iowa CQIIo 

tingency may be reflective of the Hawb' • 
upcoming meet with Michigan and I 
Wisconsin this Saturday at home. 

AIBNA 
~POWBR 

HAWKEYE Steak dluer lor JOa ... 
ARENA/RECREATION 

CAMB\JGN proce .... to tbe aNDa laad 
February Is arena month at the Iowa River 
Power Company and Monday nights are your 
chance to have a delicious 16 ounce 
porterhouse steak dinner for $9.il~ ~ith the 
entire $9 .9~ going to the Hawkeye 
Arena / Recreation Campaign. That's every 
Monday night in February from 5 p.m, until 
11 p.m. This oHer is limited to the special 
steak only ... drinks and beverages are 
not included. 

The Iowa River Power Company strongly 
supports the Arena Campaign and these 
proceeds will be in addition to our 
regular pledge. 

ON IOWA! 

Iowa Center for the Arts/University Theatre present 

BLITHE 
An Improbable Farce in Three Acts 

by Noel Coward 

February 22, 23, 27, 28, 29, & March 1 at 8:00 pm; 
February 24 at 3:00 pm - E.C. Mable Theatre 
TIckets available at Hancher Box Office, 353-6255 
Curtain Raiser February 22 at 6:00 pm, 
Carousel Restaurant 

A sign 1angua9'llnterpreter \\411 be avaUable for the Sun
day February 24 perionnance 





i;ifueIfer-iiQht's" off cold· winds; wins silver med'al . 
LAKE PLACID, N.Y. (UPI) days and her third in Olympic of Madison, Wis., has won gold knew coming in that this was Beth Heiden of Madison, Wis., I ~ill finish o~t the season," The U.S. had onlr on~ other besi~es the memories. " 

- Leah Poulos Mueller fought competition. medals in the men's 500 and her (Petruseva) distance. So I who finished a disappointing said Mueller. "I 11 then either go respectable sho,!lng In the Cindy Nelson of Lu~ 
ber way through painful, bone- Despite the winds which left 5,000 meters. just tried to maintain my seventh in both the l,SOO and back to work or back to school." overall competitl?~ Sunday, Minn. , a b~~ze ~ . 
chilling winds and saved the several athletes and spectators The 28-year-old Mueller, technique and do my best." SOO, managed no better than Later Sunday night, the gold that by teenager ~eldi Preuss of Innsbruck, fmlShed m a Ie fir • 
United States from em- crying with pain Mueller whose husband Peter is a Petruseva a bronze medalist fifth this time. medal in figure skating pairs Lakeport, N.H., m the women's seventh at 1:39.69 . 

. barassmentln the medal chase clocked 1:25.41 a;ound the member of th~ men's'speed in the 500' meters Friday, Mueller, a three-time was to be decided. Americans dOwnhill.ski race. Preuss, 18, 
. at the Winter Olympics Sunday speed skating oval to finish skating squad, got a break by finished in 1:24.10, easily an Olympian from Dousman, Wis., Tai Babilonia and Randy barely ~e<! out on a bro~ze 

by finishing second in the behind Russia's Natalia beingpairedwithPetrusevabut Olympic record but not even who also took the silver in the Gamer has been expected to meda~, fUl~lIng fourth beh~d 
women's 1,OOO-meter speed Petruseva. despite the urgings of the approaching her best time of 1,000 meters in the 1976 duel . former champion ~rina Austrian wmne~, Annemarle 
skating event. "I noticed the wind a Uttle bit freezing pro-American crowd, 1:23.80 or the world mark of Olympics at Innsbruck, had Rodnma and Aleksandr Zaltsev Moser-Proell, WIth a time of 

On the coldest day of the butwhenyouhaveonerace,You she couldn't overcome her 1:23.46 - both owned by said after her second place of the Soviet Union for the gold 1:39.51. .. . 
winter games, with tern- try not to think. about it and put Soviet opponent in the stretch countrywoman Tatiana finish in the 500 Friday that medal but the U.S. pair had to "I was satisfied WIth my 
peratures near zero, Mueller out aU you have," said Mueller. run. Averina. Sunday's race would be her withdraw Friday night because results but I was unhappy that I 
made her last Olympic race a Speed skaters have provided "My 1,000 meters has not Silvia Albrecht of East final one in Olympic com- of an injury to Gardner and the didn't get a medal," said 
memorable one by winning her the U.S. with its only medals in been my most consistent race," Germany won the bronze petition. Russians now are expected to Preuss. "I ~ould have rather 
second sliver medal in three the games thus far. Eric Heiden Mueller said. "I did very well I medal "This is my last Olympics but win the event handily. had something to take home 

USA LAKE 
PlACID 
1980 

• 

. ' 

CANNOT TELL A LIEI Truth Is, the BEST way WE know to celebrate the birthday of our first President Is with . 
RST CLASS SAVINGS at WORlD RADIOI By George, YOU CANT LOSE on these (jreat "Happy Birthday" Dealsl 

""""""'" . 

SUPER SEPARATES! ~ PIONEER' CT -F500 CASSETTE DECK 

-.'. . 
~ .. ~. ~ . . 'W. 

TtN:bnlcs 
Slfooen . "#oQI'Alf'(I 0( ' ..... 'P"' ... 5o~ .. . 1;1 

5U-8044 
DC STEREO AMP 

The "SILvtR EDlnON", 
with 38 watts RMS per 
channel, less than .02% 
THDI DC power amp, hl

speed fluorescent power meters, 2-way dubbing, main &. 
remote speaker switching, high filter, meter range selector 
and bass, treble &.Ioudness controls. But MOST Important 
Is 'the Incredible sou nd quality that It dellversl 

5T-8044 
STEREO TUNER 
"Actlve Servo Lock" for precise, 
center-of-channel tuning, quad
rature detector for flat frequency 
response and low distortion, 3 
flat group delay fllters and 5 LED 
signal strength Indicators. for 
excellent sensitivity and selectiv
Ity, choose the "SILVER EDITION" 
by Technics. You can expect a lot, 
because that's Just what you getl 

$ 

n.a.v. * 'j 95 

$139 
Easy access. front loading design makes this model a breeze to operate! DC Servo motor, 
permalloy heads, tape selector for Standard, Fe-Cr or Cro2. and automatic shutoff make Ita 
lot of SOUND features for the price! 

PIONEER'PL-200 FG SERVO DIRECT DRM ' 
TURNTABLE 

n.a.v! Sl49 

$t24 
INNOVAnONI Because the sue 

old stuff Isn't GOOD enough ott Plonet~ 
The convenience of auto.return/ shutoff and the precision of FG Servo direct drive, with 
Pioneer's all new "Stable Hanging Rotor" DC motc;>r. the world's slimmest, in a howl-proo 
slim line cabinet for minimum resonance. High precision, mass concentrated automanc 
tonearm, strobe &.. pitch control and "UFO" (Unusually Faithful Operation!) 

PIONEER KP-8000 INDASH AM/FM CASSETTE' ALL 
EMPIRE 

(PI 100V 8" 2 WAY 
SPEAKER SYSTEM One of the SuperTunersl 

n.a.v. * $24995 

$179 
NOW· A SuperTuner CAssette for your European"lmportl AM/FM stereo with muting and local! 
distance switching, locking fast forward &. rewind, automatic replay AND Pioneer's One Year Parts 
&.. Labor Warrantyl You SaYe 570 on this Superlndash SuperTunerl 

. CARTRIDGES 
. % 

50 Off I 

n.a.v.· 'j j 0 ea. 

Everything you want from a loudspeakerl Extended 
frequency response. extreme linearity and excellent 

. dispersion. Which means that it makes music sound EXACnY 
like Musicl 

C ~I~~ PE-751 A AM/FM CASSEITE with SANYO fT-C4 AM/FM MINI-CASSEITE AKG K-140 HEADPHONES 
AUTO. REVERSE n.a.v. * '8995 

n.a.v. * '5995 

$199 $79 
n.a.v. * '31995 

Top of the line ultra-thin Indash cassette from the Hi-Way fidelity peoplel Built-in Dolby, 
pushbutton tuning. automatic tape Jamming protection, locking fast forward &. rewind, 
2.-4 speclker switch w/ 4-way balance control. auto. reverse. bass &. treble controls - all 
this and ~IOO Savings. TOOl 

fNadonally Advertised Value 
Umlted QuanCltles - rflces good while 
supplies last -World Ltdlo a"allled IIMndng-
90 ckys Nme as cash with minimum pUKMse .. 
qudfled credit - Use your malor credit c.ud; VlN, 
MAlter Challe or Amertc.n Express 

Compact cassette unit with convenience features - fast forward &. rewind. automatic 
elect, volume. tone &. balance controls, local/dstance switch, AM/ FM slide bar selector 
and Sanyo's exclusive "EZ-Install" installation system. Quality Economyl 

Bio-acoustically engineered high fidelity headphontS 
that will- give you clear. precise music reproductiOll 
AND ultra-lightweight comfortl Flexible OO'NS a,.! 
foom-filled ear cushions let you enjoy listening fa 
hours - you may even forget you're wearing them! 

, ------ ~---------- ----

PRICES GOOD THRU SATURDAY· 
nOSED SUNDAY· OPEN nl9 PM THURSDAY IOWA CITY t 30 E. Washington 338-7977 

, 

\ 

.. 



ins silver med'al 
will finish out the season," 

Mueller. "I'll then either go 
work or back to school." 
Sunday night, the gold 

In figure skating pairs 
to be decided. Americans 

. Babilonia and Randy 
has been expected to 

champion Irina 
Aleksandr Zaitsev 
Union for the gold 

but the U.S. pair had to 
Friday night beca use 

to Gardner and the 
now are expected to 

the event handily. 

The U.S. had only one other 
respectable showing in the 
overall competition Sunday, 
that by teenager Heidi Preuss of 
Lakeport, N.H., In the women's 
downhill ski race. Preuss, 18, 
barely missed out on a bronze 
meda~ finishing fourth behind 
Austrian winner, Annemarie 
Moser-Proell, with a time of 
1:39.51. 

"I was satisfied with my 
results but I was unhappy that I 
didn't get a medal," said 
Preuss. "I would have rather 
had something to take home 

besides the memories . . , 
Cindy Nelson of L~ 

Minn., a bronze medalit. 
Innsbruck, finished in a tI_ . 
seventh at 1 :39.69. 

I ' 
birthday of our first President Is with . 

on these Great" Happy Birthday" Dealsl 

"'I"""'" 
~ PIONEER' CT-FSOO CASSElTE DECK 

noa.v.'" $195 

$139 
access. front loading design makes this model a breeze to operatel DC Servo motor, 

heads. tape selector for Standard. Fe-Cr or Cr02 and automatic shutoff make ita 
of SOUND features for the price! 

PIONEER'PL-200 FG SERVO DIRECT DRM 
TURNTABLE 

noa.v.* '149 

't14 
INNOVATIONI Because the SolIIt 

old stuff Isn't 0000 enough.t Ploneed 

convenience of auto.return/shutoff and the precision of FG Servo direct drive. wid! 
IPin'n .... 'r'. all new "Stable Hanging Rotor" DC motor, the world's slimmest, in a howl-prod 

line cabinet for minimum resonance. High precision, mass concentrated automatic 
I'ron";'"'" strobe &. pitch control and "UFO" (Unusually faithful Operation!) 

RE 
DGES 

EPI 100V 8" 2 WAY 
SPEAKER SYSTEM 
noa.v. '" $ t 10 ea. 

Everything you want from a loudspeakerl Extended 
frequency response, extreme linearity and excellent 

. dispersion. Which means that It makes music sound EXACTlY 
like Music! 

MINI-CASSEm AKG K- t 40 HEADPHONES 

forward &.. rewind, automatic 
AM/ FM slide bar selector 

ity Economyl 

Sio-acoustically engineered high fidelity headphones 
that will give you clear, precise music reproductk1l 
AND ultra-lightweight comfort! Flexible bows alii 
foam-filled ear cushions let you enjoy listening ~ 
hours - you may even forget you're wearing theml 

338-7977 

, 
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725 S. Gilbert INC. 

351-8337 

Washington's Birthday 
Values 

Bicycle Values 
$2000 worth of FREE 

accessories (your choice) with 
any new 10 or 12 speed 

bike purchased Feb. 18-23 
1980 bike in stock 

Winter Clearance 
on Cro .. Country 
Ski Packages 

25-300/0 Off 

Winter Clearance on 
Home Exercise Bikes 

Nor!lm&rk-. 

• 
• 

,Washington's 
Birthday 

Sale 
Open Monday 9 - 5 
One large group of 
Famous brand women's shoes 
at a revolutionary price ... 

$15 a pair 
values to $70 

Celebrate with shoe savings of the season, 
but do come early. We've nearly 400 pairs at 
this special price but only one or two pairs to 
a style. All sales will be in cash and final. 
Charge accounts may be used for merchan· 
dise at .regular prices. 

One small group of shoes $5 a pair 

Open 9-5, Mon.-Sat. 

128 E. Washington 51. 
Iowa City, Iowa 52240 
Phone: (319) 337-2530 

WASHINGTON'S BIRTHDAY SPECIALS 

Final Days 
of Enzler's 

Handbag Sale 
Save upto 

500/0 
and more on selected bags 

Misc. Luggage 
Save up to 

50% 

Selected Men's & Ladie's Wallets 
1/2 Price 

Gift Tabla at 
Dnstic Reduction 

} 

SAVE 
2570 

2r cony·On 
Reg. $7~.00 
Now $-45.00 
!Iov. 130.00 

The Molded Serle. 1000 

Specials good 
Monday, February 19 only DOWNTOWN 

Savi now on our gracefully slim, beaU1i
fully s\)tled 1000 Series w~h Ita patented 
molded onl plecl shl., foam rubber 
padded handles, pop-open proof locks, 
and atainll" 11"1 closures. 22 styles . 
Cc/o(I: lAdies - rlllllflY Blue. Nu·R-.J. 

P.lomIno 
""" - 11'1"'111. Pti)m/nO 

Z7" I'\IIImon 
Reg. ~.00 
Now $7' .25 
..... un 

LlmI't<! 0UIn11ltot 
For A LOriIod Time 

. ""_ .......... 

f 

l-Servlce for 8 with serving pieces aide Towne Pewter . 
Flatware. Reg. 12500 Sale $35" 

40 Men's and Ladies/Watches 
(selected Wittnauer, Caravelle, Accutron) up t060% Off 

15" Medium Weight S-Link Chain _ 
Reg. 11500 Sale 75" 

18" lightweight S-Link Reg. 67&0 Sale 47" 

6014 kt. Gold Ball Earrings Reg. $1850 Sale $1214 

MANY RINGS UP TO 50% Off 
25 Se)~ted Opals 1/2 price or less 
ONE LARGE CASE FILLED WITH 14 KT ITEMS FROM 
OUR REGULAR STOCK AT VERY SPECIAL PRICES. 

LARGE SELECTION OF BIRTHSTONE RINGS RECEN
TLY PRUCHASED FROM STORE IN WESTERN IOWA 
THAT CLOSED 1/2 Price or I ••. 

2 Seth Thomas Butcher Block Wall Clocks 
Reg. $5315 Sale $33" 

1 Heavy Free Form 14 kt (3) Ruby Ring 
- Was $250 Sale $145" 

1 Seiko Digital Calculator Watch List 
PrIce 5350 Sale $180" 

Herteen &. Stocker 
Jefferson Building 338-4212 

SA 

Drawing Boards B, 
factory seconds 
181243" 
201264" 

Molded Plastic Art 
Bin Boxes 
(Tackle Boxes) 
30% Off 

Stoedler 4 unit Technical Pen Set 
reg . $3300 Now $15" 

~ 24"x36" Drawing Board with Paral 
~ reg. $3995 Now $19" (6 only) 

~ Freclrix Primed Canvas RollI 
~250/0 Off . 
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. Washington's 
Birthday 

Sale 
Open Monday 9 - 5 
One large group of 
Famous brand women's shoes 
at a revolutionary price ... 

$15 a pair 
values to $70 

Celebrate with sho'e savings of the season, 
but do come early. We've nearly 400 pairs at 
this special price but only one or two pairs to 
a style. All sales will be in cash and finaL 
Charge accounts may be used for merchan
dise at .regular prices. 

One small group of shoes $5 a pair 

oml8 
Open 9-5, Mon.·Sat. 

128 E. Washington St. 
Iowa City, Iowa 52240 
Phone: 1319) 337-2530 

RTHDAY SPECIALS 
SAVE 

2570 

22'C.rry-on 
Rog. $75.00 
Now $45.00 
.... 130.00 

The Molded Strl .. 1000 

Llmlltcl QUlnll1Ieo 
FOfIl Umlled TImt 

'0. ,-,od "~,It' p..,. 

,OWN 

Save now on our gracefully aMmo beauti
fully stYled 1000 SerIes with III patanted 
molded one piece shell, foam rubber 
padded handles, pOp-open proof locks. 
and stainless 8tHI closures. 22 styles. 
C%rI: Lldln - r,ntllIY BlUe, Nil-Rod. 

P,lonino 
- - We"'ut, P,/omIIIO 

1-Servlce for 8 with serving pieces Olde Towne Pewter 
Flatware. Reg. 12500 Sale $35" 

40 Men's and Ladies/Watches 
(selected Wittnauer, Caravelle, Accutron) up 1060% Off 

15" Medium Weight S-link Chain _ 
, Reg. 11500 Sa .. 75" 

18" lightweight S-link Reg. 6750 Sale 47" 
6014 kt. Gold Ball Earrings Reg. $1850 Sale $1214 

MANY RINGS UPTO 50% Off 
25 Sel~ted Opals 1/2 price or I ... 
ONE LARGE CASE FILLED WITH 14 KT ITEMS FROM 
OUR REGULAR STOCK AT VERY SPECIAL PRICES. 

LARGE SELECTION OF BIRTHSTONE RINGS RECEN
TLY PRUCHASED FROM STORE IN WESTERN IOWA 
THAT CLOSED 1/2 Price or I ••. 

2 Seth Thomas Butcher Block Wall Clocks 
Reg. $5385 Sale $33" 

1 Heavy Free Form 14 kt (3) Ruby Ring 
, Was $250 Sale $145" 

1 Selko Digital Calculator Watch List 
Price $350 Sale $160· 

Herteen &. Stocker 
Jefferson Building 338-4212 

SA 

The Dally Ionn-Ion City, Iowa-Monday, February 11, 1t1O-P. 3. 
t*********************** .. .. 
t Bargain Basement : 
.. Specials .. ' .. .. 
t Hon Office' Chairs : 
.. Wood or Metal Construction .. .. .. 
t Savings from : 

t 30% to a .. .. 
t 40% on. a 
.. .. .. * .. • Secretary Chairs .. 
.. • Executive Swivel-tilt .. 
.. Arm Chairs .. 
.. • High Back Executive .. ! Swivel Tilt Arm Chai rs ~ 
~ • Variety of Colors * 
~ Hours: Mon 9·9 ~ 
~ Tues-Sat 9·5 ,.. 

~ ,.. 
: frohw.ln loffle. lupply ~ 
ic 211 E. Washington Downtown Store, Iowa City ~ 
~ Phone 338-7505 ~ 

~********************l 

• Misc. Jogging Shorts 
y S2" Values 485 to 7'15 

Mostly Larger Sizes 

~ Picture Calendars 
V\J 1/2 price 

Drawing Boards 
factory seconds 
18X243" 
20X264" 

~ Stocking Caps ." B, George! ~ Pro Footballs $3" Now $111 

~ Molded Plastic Art 
Bin Boxes 
(Tackle Boxes) 
30% Off 

Stoedler 4 unit Technical Pen Set 
reg. $3300 Now $15" 

Come Early 
supplies are Limited 

~ 24''x36" Drawing Soard with Parallel Sar 
V\.J reg. $3995 Now $1915 (6 only) 

~ Fredrix Primed Canvas RoUs Iowa Book & Supply Co. 
~25% Off Open: 9-8:00 pm Mondays 

9-5:00 Tues.-Sat. 
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Save up to 

500/0 
On Everything in the Store 

WASHINGTON'S 
BIRTHDAY 
SPECIALS 

. OSH KOSH DENIM OVERALLS 
$1450 (Regularly $2200) 

1000/0 COTTON SWEATERS 
NOW $900 (Regularly $2500,) 

ALL OTHER SWEATERS 
400/0 OFF (men's & women's) 

MEN'S DEISGNER SHIRTS 
$700 

Further Reductions on all sale items 

Somebodr Goofed J .. Shop 
Men's & Women's Clothing 
Downtown - 110 E, College 

w COMING SOON ~ 

Watch for the Daily Iowan 

Spring Supplement 

. ' 

containing 
timely, cogent articles examining 

the world of 

SPORTS! GARDENING! 
TRAVEL! CAR CARE! 

I 

I 
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George's 
Cherry 
Pickin' 

Specials 

1st Pair 
2nd Pair 
3rd Pair 
or any 3 pair 

SHOE 
I CLEARANCE 

SALE 
.. 

, $13.00 
$12.00 
$11.00 
$36.00 

-Connie -Sass -Jacqueline 

BOOTS up to 50% OFF' 
-Sass -Dingo .9 West 

Shoe Department · 

~\\I"~ Canon 
~A~ 
=:\V":,= A35]1:1 ~llfI\\~ C' 

The lirst coiPact 
with bUiR-in flash and 

Canon qualil,. 
I f you know the name Cancin, you know that when we make 
a camera, it's better. The new A35F is not only capable of 
superior pictures with its sharp Canon lens, but it has a 
built-in pop-up electronic flash. By day your exposures are 
automatically perfect. And by night you just pop up the flash 
for outstanding results. Even outdoors, for fill~in flash, your 
flash is automatic. 
If you're looking for a compact 35mm that does it all, 
this is it. 

• Automatic exposure for perfect results 
• AlIiJlass Canon lens for superior image Quality 
• ~p.up flash for perfect exposures Indoors or out • 
• Q)mpact enough to take anywhere 

$11488 

the F stop .... 
comero 6 supply 

215 E. Washington St. 354-4719 



WASHINGTON'S 
BIRTHDAY 
SPECIALS 

OSH KOSH DENIM OVERALLS 
$1450 (Regularly $2200) . 

1000/0 COTTON SWEATERS 
NOW \$900 (Regularly $25°~) 

ALL OTHER SWEATERS 
40% OFF (men's & women's) 

MEN'S DEISGNER SHIRTS 
$700 

Further Reductions on all sale items 

SOI.bod~ Goofed J .. Shop 
Men'. & Women', Clothing 
Downtown - 110 E. College 

GSOON~ 

e Daily Iowan 

pplement 
• • Inlng 
rticles examining 
orld of 

(;ARDENING! 
CAR CARE! 
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George's SHOE 
Cherry I ClEARANCE 
PiCkinJ SALE Specials 

.. 

1st Pair $13.00 
2nd Pair $12.00 
3rd Pair $11.00 
or any 3 pair $36.00 

-Connie -Bass -Jacqueline 

BOOTS up to 50% OFF' 
-Bass -Dingo .-9 West 

Shoe Department · 

~\\"'~ Canon y 
~l/il A35 lEi 
The lirst coiPact 

With buin-in flash and 
Canon qualnl. 

If you know the name canon. you know that when we make 
a camera, it's better. The new A35F is not only capable of 
superior pictures with its sharp canon lens. but it has a 
built-in pop-up electronic flash. By day your exposures are 
automatically perfect. And by night you just pop up the flash 
for outstanding results. Even outdoors. for fjl/;in flash. your 
flash is automatic. 
If you're looking for a compact 35mm that does it all. 
this is it. 
e Automatic exposure for perfect results 

e AJI-glass Canon lens for superior image Quality 

e ~p.up lIash for perfect exposures indoors or out 
e Compact enough to take anywhere 

the F stop .... 
comlro & supply 

215 E. Washington St. 354-4719 

r' ~ WASHINGTON'S .. 

~ 

SUITS and SPORTS COATS 
Fall ano some Spring Styles 250/0 to 650/0 off 
Including Tall & Big Sizes 

SWEATERS "-lUCKY COATS & 
Complete Stock fEET JACKETS 

25% to 500/0 Off 
Including SHOE SALE 25% to 50% off 

Tall & Big Sizes Including Tall & Big Stz" 

SeGond Floor 
Final markdowns 

on selected ", ~ 

SLACKS 
atyles·not all SPORT sizes available 

Mostly Patterns SHIRTS 
25% to 50% Off TALL a 25%to 50% Off 

BIG MAN 
InclUding rl' & Big Siz .. 

BELTS SHOP DRESS 
Third Floor 

One Rack Tflese SQve;t18ed HATS ~ 
500/0 Off 

tevlog8 s!So apply 
to the rnan of 

250f0oFF Impressl.,. sliiure 
Stetsons 

EWERS MEN'S STORE 
VISA' 

~ . 

DOWNTOWN IOWA CITY • 
• • . 

Washington's 
Birthday Specials 
All machines have been 
checked over and are in good 
worKing order. All machines 

\ 
are cash and carry (that's the 
green folding stuff.) No 
returns, credits or refunds. No 
phone calls. 30-30 guarantee. 

Theee Specials .r. Good 

~ 

Open 8:30 lherp Mond.y, Feb. 18th ONLY 
Com ••• rl, tor aeat 0 •• 1. Hurry, don't waitl 

1.001vettl 0·24 665705 35.00 28. S ..... p Cllc:. 75018283 2.22 
2. 011_d·24 _9 35.00 29. Royal HH 5194128 45.00 
3. Victor EL Add 5046-396 SO.OO 30. SCM £1 Po<\. IOt766 80.00 
4. Adler OIop1ey ~249 25.00 31. Roy" 8 Pon. 2711170 80.00 
5. ollvenl Add 426043 SO.OO 32. Royal 8 HE 7238855 75.00 
6. OIlVo11l 0·24 872390 35.00 -JO day 
7. 0I1ve111 Add 264395 SO.OO 33. Royll 8 HE 7421903 75.00 
8. Olivenl Add 424393 SO.OO -JOday 
9. OIIve11I Add 7146489 SO.OO 34. SCM SId. 30611OeO 40.00 

10. 01lven1Add 66311248 SO.OO -30 day 
11. ROYII EJ RE 8786742 85.00 311. Adler SUI. 81424-42 JO.OO 
12. Royal 8660 _4-45 85.00 ·lIIonkK~d 
13. Royal 8 HE 74844-46 75.00 3II. 18M "D" 8373705 300.00 
14. Culo Calc. 2126111 35.00 • .. bul~ 
15. AemlnglDn POri. 132278 22.22 37.0_ El . ee11203 SO.OO 
18. SCM Std. Ollice 4187395 22.22 ·30 dey 
17. Royll 8 660 8587042 65.00 38.0IIveIIIE1 . 8324887 SO.OO 
18. ViCtor Hind Add JOeO-465 22.22 ·JOdey 
19. Adl .. SII11I118 8362028 100.00 39. ViCtor 8 Add 4464·034 SO.OO 
20. Underwood Sid. 8056308 22.22 -30 eIe)' 
21. Aeml110n SId. 2983420 22.22 40. ViI:1or 8 Add 3667-<425 SO.OO 
22. Adler Id. 8352937 .5.00 -30 day 
23. Underwood Sid. 1836624 22.22 41. ViI:1or 8 Add 241'·'111 50.00 
2 • . Royal KMG 4328295 50.00 .JOeIe)' 
25. Underwood Sid. 5451608 32.22 42. Vidor EI Add 292$.519 SO.OO 
26. Royel KMM 2587056 22.22 -JO day 
27. SCM Sid. 6195277 22.22 43. Speed·Q.Prlnl 5717 32.22 

CIIodc writer 

Vlriou. obe .. Addlng M .. hlng Paper While II 1Ul • . 22 canll 
Vlrloul liz ... r_1ter Cov ... Flog. $3.SO Now $1.00 While lhey lal 
Four Fool Rule. $1.00 Whlle1hay .11 
Sever .. Uted Chll .. Reg. $75.00 10 $100.00 No" $50.00 
All ..... Ire flnll - WI " il tikI 1111 gr_ fOlding .tull 

816 S. Gilbert 

FREE PARKING 
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All Ski 
Clothing 

Savings in Men's Dept: 

Selected Men's 

• Shirts and Sweaters 
20 • 500/0 Off 

• All Winter Coats 
350/0 Off 

• $3.00 Off any pair 
Madewell Jeans 

& Cheenos 

• Levis Basics 
Denim & Corduroy 

Reg. $20 $12.95 
Today only 

Open: Mon-Sat, 10-5:30 
Mon & Thurs 10-9 

~~ Corner of Clinton & Washington 

WASHINGTON'S 
BIRTHDAY SALE 

All Ski 
Equipment 

400/0 Off 

30% Off 
Savings in 

Women's Dept. 
up to 

500/0 

BIUOUIIC . 
Across from the 

Pentacrest 

,\\~. . . .. ~/l" , ~ . 

. TfJ TElL THE TRVTN..IT~A** \:' ....•.....•. LE! 
Panasonic 

12" Diagonal Color Portable TV with Color· 
Pilot and the Qunltrlx II Picture Tube 
ColorPliot electronic color control "reads" and adjusts tbe 
color picture to pre-set levels. Quintrlx II In-line picture 
tube for consistent color convergence. 100% solid-state Ie 
chassis. Panalock Automatic Fine Tuning. "Qulck-on" pic
ture tUbe. Panabrlte control . Whiteness enhancer for bright 
captions and white details. Lighted channel Indicator. 
Detachable VHF dipole and UHF loop antennas. 
CATV/Master antenna connector. Simulated woodgrain 
polystyrene cabinet. With personal earphone. 

Sale $30995 

Reg. $359" 

400 Highland Cl 338-7547 

Picture yourself 
1 

C :: c:-= .. 
in the Bahamas C 

Two wee~ left to enter the Bahama trip contest 



WASHINGTON'S 
BIRTHDAY SALE 

A-" Ski 
Equipment 

40% Off 

30% Off 
Savings in 

Women's Dept. 
up to 

500/0 

BIUOUIfC 
Across from the 

Pentacrest 

. T~ TELL THE TRUTN.~/T'SA
••• SAI.EI 
Panasonic 

12" Diagonal Color Portable TV with Color
Pilot and the Qunltrlx II Picture Tube 
ColorPliot electronic color control " reads" and adjusts toe 
color picture to pre-set levels. Quintrlx II In-line picture 
tube for consistent color convergence. , 00% solid-state Ie 
chassis. Panalock Automatic Fine Tuning . "Quick-on" pic
ture tUbe. Panabrlte control . Whiteness enhancer for bright 
captions and white details. Lighted channel Indicator. 
Detachable VHF dipole and UHF loop antennas. 
CATV/Master antenna connector. Simulated woodgrain 
polystyrene cabinet. With personal earphone. 

3ale$30995 

Reg. $35915 

400 Highland CI. 338-7547 

Picture yourseH 

The Dally Iowan-Iowa City, Iowa-Monday, February 18, 1180-Page 71 

TODAY 'IS 
THE FINAL DAYI 
Washington's 
BIRTHDAY 

BY GEORGE! 
RIDICULOUS DOLLAR DA Y PRICES! 
ONCE A YEAR ONL Y! ... WE GO 
ALL OUT FOR OLD GEORGE! DON'T 
MISS IT! FINAL DA Y TODA YI 

in the Bahamas C 

Two wee~ left to enter the Bahama trip contest - see tomorrow's OJ! 
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with a 

SED TROUSERS 
TRADE-IN SAl tE! 

We'll Give You 
$3.22 
OFF 

the regular price of any pair of men's 
or women's slacks (jeans, cords, 
brushed jeans, pre-wash & knits) 
when you trade in any old pair of 
trousers (need not be wearable) . 

1 Trade-in per purchase ... sale items not included 

KID'S PANTS 

$2.22 OFF 
with trade-in on any 
Kid's pants in stock 

3 DAYS ONLY 
Mon., Tue., Wed 

Feb. 18, 19,20 

WBSTaRK 
426 Hwy 1 westW' aft L D MOS:'~~~~.:'~::: ~ 9 

Iowa City. Iowa ft Sunday. 11 to 5 

"Even George couldn't afford 
to pass up these Bargains" 

SKIRTS SLACKS 
Sizes 30-40 sizes 30·46 

$5.00 .. $5.00 •• 

Limited Quantities 

Knee HI's 
31$1.00 

All Sales Final 

2-10 Petite 
Dresses & 
Sportswear 
$7-'-11-15 

Slz8l14~24~ 

$15-20 

fAA Tre .. ur, of lalilion tor plul liz"" 

Free 
Parking 
Always 

aEER'~ 
ltR~em 

B0timtif 
402 Highland Ct. 

Phone 354·5537 

GEORGE 
WASHINGTON 

BIRTHDAY SALE 
SAVE 500/0 

i¥own 

Red Door Skin F1tn ... Kit - A full·size trio of sensational skin 
care products. $8.50 

Ultima 1\ - Translucent Wrinkle Series Skin Care Collection. 
Lotion and Creme. $8.75 to $15.00. 

Chantilly by Houblgont - Special priced Boutique Ed itions. 
$3.50 and $3.75. 

Co.metlcs • M.ln Floor 

Junior. Save 300~ to 50% 

Velour Sweater. - Save 33%; Sm, med , and Ig. $10.67 to 
$13.33 

Allorted Winter Sw.at .... • Save 50%. Pullover V and Crew
necks, Turtle and cowlnecks. $6.99 to $12.67. 

Velour Jogging Suit. - Save 50%. Sm, med, and Ig. Lim~ed 
quantities. $11. 99 to $18.99. 

A.sorted Slack. - Save 30% to 50%. Polyesters, wools, cords, 
and jeans. Sizes 5 to 13, $9.99 to $17.33 .. 

Dr •••••• Save up to 50% on assorted styles and colors. $9.90 
to $36.67. 

Junior Coordlnat •• - Savings of 50% on College Town, Bobbie 
Brooks and Fay's Closet. $9.99 to$32.99. \ 

Dan.kln - Save over 50% on skirts and assorted Leotards. Sm, 
med, Ig . $3.47 to $3.97, 

Junior - Second Floor 

l~fNART · 
TO L'8E:R~T€ YOUR 
J<JTCHE:N, NOW AT t1 
RE:VOlUTIONARV 
R€DUCTION! 

********** 
. 

******,**** 
3 [)AV~ ONLY 
~€B. 18, 19, & 20 

III I~ 

MOD€l CFP-9 
R€DUC€D ~ROM 120.00 

l 

TO ~105.0Q 

TIllIS & TBIIIS 

I 

I 
\ 

REG. 1.49 

BIC 
LIGHTER 

WITH 

FREE PEN 

L-1883 (all 3 stores) - 44 

REG. 26.99 

GILLETTE 
EASY ROLLER 

HAIR CURLERS 
13 curlers 

2 sizes of rollers 

no. 9390 12.99 
(all 3 stores) 

REG. 19.99 

KOSS 
STEREO 

HEADPHONES 
• Good sound 

• Phone Jack Plug 

KO/727B 12.99 
(All 3 Stores) 

REG. 31.99 

ROCKWELL 
ORBITAL SANDER 

• Type 1 Rating 
, 10,000 orbits/minute 

no . 44Q~ 17 .99 
(Downtown & Eastside Only) 

REG. 10.99 

SUNBEAM 
CONEY ISlAND 

HOT DOG COOKER 
• Cooks hot dog & steams 

bun all at once 
• Cooks in seconds 

3.99 
no. 19-29 (all 3 stores) 

SEWING 
SUPPLIES 

Zippers, Buttons, Seam 
Binding, Needlepoint & Crewel 

Yarn, Spools of Thread 
Your choice 

.10 
(eastside only) 

REG. 10.99 

HAMILTON 
FAST 

HOT DOG 

no. 489 
(all 3 

REG . 26.99 

M0272 

REG. 44.99 

ROCK 
CIRCUL 

no. 4500/4511 

(Downtown & Eas 

WEST B~I 
SCANDIA ca 

Selected S~u C!, 
Sk iIIet. Dutc~ ~ 

1/2 pn 
(Downtown 9 Eas~ 

3 CONVENIENll( 

DOWNTOWN 201l! 
Mon, & Thurs. 8·9 

;~~ ;'~8.5 354-4111 

EASTSIDE 155tiU 
Mon • F.\. 8·9 
SIt. . -5 
Sun 10-5 354-414J 

CORALVILLE 2Uln 
Mon.-F.I, e-g 
SIt. 8-5 
Sun. 10-4 354-4111 



1 ¥Own 

GEORGE 
WASHINGTON 

BIRTHDAY SALE 
SAVE 500/0 

Red Door Skin Fllnns Kit • A full-size trio of sensational skin 
care products. $6.50 
Ultima II· Translucent Wrinkle Series Skin Care Cpllectien. 
Lotion and Creme. $6.75 to $15.00. 
Chantilly by Houblgont - Special priced Boutique Editiens. 
$3.50 and $3.75. 

Cosmetics· Main Floor 

Juniors Save 30% to 50% 

Velour Sweaters - Save 33%; Sm, med, and Ig. $10.67 te 
$13.33 . 

Assorted Winter Sweaters - Save 50%. Pullover V and Crew
necks, Turtle and cowlnecks. $6.99 to $12.67. 

Velour Jogging Suits - Save 50%. Sm, med, and Ig. Limited 
quantities. $11 .99 to $16.99. 

Assorted Slacks· Save 30% to 50%. Polyesters, wools , cords, 
and jeans. Sizes 5 to 13. $9.99 to $17.33 .. 
Dr ..... - Save up to 50% on assorted styles and colors. $9.90 
to $36.67. 
Junior Coordlnatn - Savings of 50% on College Town, Bobbie 
Broaks and Fay's Closet. $9.99 ta$32.99. ' 

Danskin - Save over 50% on skirts and assarted Leotards. Sm, 
med, Ig. $3.47 to $3.97. 

Junior - Second Floor 

I~INART· 
TO ltOE:Rf!1T€ YOUR 
J<JTCHE:N, NOW' ~T ~ 
R€1I0lUTION'ARV 
R€DUCTION! 

********** 
******.**** 
3 DAV~ ONLY 
F€B. 18, 19, & 20 

~~ ~ 

MODEl CFP-9 
R€DUC€D ~ROM 120.00 

TO ~105.00 

TIllIS & TIlliS 
, . 

I 

REG. 1.49 

BIC 
LIGHTER 

WITH 

FREE PEN 

L-1883 (all 3 stores) .44 

REG. 26.99 

GILLETTE 
EASY ROLLER 

HAIR CURLERS 
13curlers 

2 sizes of rollers 

no. 9390 12.99 
(all 3 stores) 

REG. 19.99 

KOSS 
STEREO 

HEADPHONES 
• Good sound 

• Phone Jack Plug 

K01727B 12.99 
(All 3 Stores) 

REG. 31.99 

ROCKWELL 
ORBITAL SANDER 

• Type 1 Rating 
'10,000 orbits/minute 

nO .4401 17.99 
(Downtown & Eastside Only) 

REG. 10.99 

SUNBEAM 
CONEY ISLAND 

HOT DOG COOKER 
• Cooks hat dog & steams 

bun a" at .Once 
\ • Caaks in secands 

3.99 
na. 19-29 (all 3 stores) 

SEWING 
SUPPLIES 

Zippers, Buttons, Seam 
Binding, Needlepaint & Crewel 

Yarn, Spoals .Of Thread 
Your choice 

.10 
(eastside .Only) 

,... ___ ~~ __ T_he_D_'I .. IY_lo_wa.n.-lowa City, Iowa-Monday, FebrLNIry 18, 1880-'. 88 

QUANTITIES LIMITED 
SALES LASTS ONE DAY ONLY 

FEBRUARY 19TH 

REG. 10.99 

HAMILTON BEACH 
FAST FRANK 

HOT DOG COOKER 
• cooks 6 hot dogs at 

one time 
• Cooks In seconds 

no. 489 3.99 
(all 3 stores) 

REG. 26.99 

MIRRO 
ELECTRIC 
SKILLET 

• Thermastat controlled 
• Even Heating Aluminum 

M0272 12.99 
(all 3 stores) 

REG. 44.99 

ROCKWELL 
CIRCULAR SAWS 

• 71/4 size 
• depth & level adjustments 

Your choice 

no. 4500/4511 14.99 
(Downtown & Eastside only) 

WEST BEND 
SCANDIA COOKWARE 

Selected Saucepans 
Skillet. Dutch Oven 

1/2 price 
(Downtawn 9 Eastside .Only) 

3 CONVENIENT LOCATIONS 
DOWNTOWN 207 E. Washington SI. 
Mon. & Thura, 8·9 

;~~. :'~8.5 354-4167 

EASTSIDE 1558 Mall Dr. 
Mon.·Frl. 8·8 
SII. 8-5 
Sun 10-5 354-4143 

CORAL VILLE 208 1st Ave. 
Mon,· Frl. 8·9 
Sat 8-5 
Sun. 10-4 354-4111 

ALL 

BIRD 
SEED 

1/2 price 
(all 3 stores) 

REG. 29.95 

GENERAL ELECTRIC 
CB/AM MONITOR 

• Remote un it 
• Channel selector 

3-5945 7.99 

ROCKWELL 
JIG SAWS 

no. 4320 - Variable 'speed 
no. 4310 - 2 speed 

yaur choice 

16.99 
(Downtown & Eastside only) 

REG. 14.95 

GAF 
WALT DISNEY CAMERA 

or 

GAF 
PERSONAt 2 CAMERA 

Your choice 

no. XF 7.99 
(Coralville & Eastside only) 

REG. 19.95 

CATSKILL 
CUTTING BOARD 

• 14"x10"x2W' 
• High Quality Material 

no. 1369 9.99 

WORKSHOP 
LIGHT FIXTURE 

• 24" length 
• 2-20 watt lamps 

Included 

7.99 
no. 220Xl (Downtown Only) 
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Did You Knowl 
The Mall Shopping Center-has: 

2 Department Stores 
killians Sears ' 

11 PIKet to buy W_'. CloChes 
Crazy Top Shop lean Prange 
killian's Intimate Apparel 
Maurice's Parklane Hosiery 
The Stable "'leans Uniforms 
The Wardrobe Sears 
BrookS Wilson's on the Mall 

7 I'IIcft 10 buy Men'. Clodln 
A.I. August Zipper 
Bremers Crazy Top Shop 
killian's Wilsons's on the Mall 

, I'IIcft to buy Shoes 
INrker's 
Bremer's 
Gallenbmps 
"'leans Uniforms 
Lorenz Boot Shop 

Sears 

Wilson's on the Mall 
Sears 
Zipper 
killian's 

2 I'IIcft to buy $poIfiIIs ~ 
Wilson's on the Mall Sears 

.. rIac:es to buy T 0fI 
The Coloring Book. 
Walgreens 
7 ....... buy c-ty 
killian's 
Karmelkorn 
Lorenz 0Ieese House 
T.C.lcY. SCore 

T.G.&Y. Store 
Sears 

R.1ndalls 
Walzreenl 
Klrfln's 

3 ....... buy ChIld,.. CIaINIIB 
A.B.C. Kiddie Shop kinlin" 
Sears ......... ..,---
MUIlcland Team electroniCS 
SNrs Walgreen! 
2 ..... to buy Muslul-...-_ 
Muslcland West Music Co. 

• rile" 10 buy Stereo Equipment 
Musicland West ~usic 
Team Electronics Sears 

1 rlac:e lor MutkallnllruttiOn 
West Music 

5 btl ... 1'Iac:" 
A&W Patio Restaurant Dairy Queen 
Karmelkorn Randalls Cafeteria 
The Robin Hood Room 

5 rIac:" to buy Jewelery 
Caraviln 
Malcolm Jewelery 
"illian's 
2 rlac:t to buy fabrics 
The Fabric Shop 
Slnger 

Ginsberg's leweler 
Merle Norman 
The Stable 

T.C."Y. Store 

1 c.petInJl, ftlmlture, .. AppIiInet 
Sears 
2 IWr Styllltl 
Killian's Beauty Shop lames Coiffeurs 
lIoyds of Iowa 
li1ookSCore 
Walden Books 

lP1utShop 

The camera Shop 
1 rIac:e far .... &t.Ie 
The Mod Pod 

SGIfIShopI 
Cathy's Candle Gifts by la-Lor 
Cupboird Killian's 

klrfin's Merfe Norman • 
2 .... to buy Sewina MIdIIMt 
Singer Sears 

3 finMcW hIIIttutioM 
American Federal Hawkeye Bank 
H.f.C. 

Big B CleanlH"s Herky Highland Center 

l rIaces lor Entertlinment 
Cinema I .. II Theatres 

l AtIte Senke Plaut 
Mall Mobil Oil Sears Service Center 
5 rIac:es to buy U ... erle 
lean Prang killian's 
Intimilte Apparel K'ieans Uniform 

Park lane Hosiery Sears 

l rIac:es 10 buy Smal AppIIucet 
Sears . Walgreens 

l food SCores 
Randall's Supermarket Lorenz Cheese House 

• rile" to buy COllMfkt 
lean Prange Walgreens 

. killian's Merle Norman 

1 rIac:e for PretcrIpdonI 
Walgreens 
l I'IIceI to rent fo,..., W_ 
Bremers A.I. August 
lWery 
R.1ndall's Supermarket 

I rIac:es to buy StaIIoMry .. c.. 
killian's IOrfln's 
Gifts by la-Lor R.1ndalls 
T.G.lcY. Store Walgreens 

The Mall Shopping Center 
Highway 6 at 1st Avenue 
Free Parking 
It's easy to catch the buses 
at the Pentacrest corner. 
(M~II Bus, Sycamore Bus) 

Washington's Birthday Sale 

Suits 
Both Stores 

Very Select Group 

1/2 Price or less 

Sportshirts 
Both Stores 

George's Old Favorites 

Sportcoats 
Both Stores 

Very Select Group 

1/2 Price or less 

Ties 
Downtown Only 

100 Medium Wide Ties 

$2~2 

Sportihirts & Sweater Shirts 
Both Stores • Good Selection 

1/2 price 

IcttEMEltS 
Both stores open til 9 pm tonight 

Downtown The Mall 

DI CLASSIFIED AD BLANK 
Write ad below using one word per blank 

1 ....................... 2 ....................... 3 ....................... 4 ...................... .. 

' 5 ....................... G ..... .. ............. ... 7 ....................... 8 .... .. ................. . 

9 ....................... lO ....................... 11 ....................... 12 ....................... . 

13 ... .................... 14 ...... .. ............... 15 .................... . .. 16 ....................... . 

17 ...... ................. 18 ....... ... .......... .. . 19 ............... .... .... 20 .................. .... .. 

21 ...... . .. ... .. ... .. .... 22 ..................... .. 23 ....................... 24 ...................... .. 

25 ....................... 26 ....................... 27 ....................... 28 ........... ........... .. 

29 ....................... 30 ....................... 31 .................... ... 32 ........................ . 

Print name, address & phone number below. 
Name.................................................. ............... Phone ....................... .. 

Address .... .......... ............... ..... ........... ..... ........... City ... ........ ....... ...... ... . 

DI·aI353.6201 No. Days Desired Zip ............................ . 
Column Desired 

To figure cost multiply the number of words - including address and/or 
phone number, times the appropriate rate given below. Cost equals 
(number of words) x (rate per word) . Minimum ad 10 words. NO RE
FUNDS. 
1 - 3 days ...... 34~/word ($3.40 minimum) 10 days ........... ~/word ($4.80 minimum) 
5 days .......... 38f/ word 1$3.80 minimum) 30 days ........ ,1.02/word (,10.2(1 minimum) 

Send completed ad blank with 

check or money order, or stop 

in our offices : 

The Daily Iowan 
III Communications Center 
comer of College & Madison 

Iowa City 52242 

When an advertisement contains an error which is not the fault of the adv~rtiser. the liability of 
n, I hllh 1,,/1111/ shall not exceed supplying a correction letter and a correct In~.rtl~ for the space 
occupied by the incorrect itpm. not the entire .advertisement. No responSibility. IS assumed for 
more than one incorrect insertion of any advertisement. A cor~ectlon Will be publ!shed 1D a subse
quent issue providing the advertiser reports the error or omission on the day that It occurs. 

WASHINGTON'S 
BIRTHDAY 
SALE 
Both Stores open till 9 

SPORT SHIRTS 
Both Stores 

From Regular Stock 

$11 22 

JEANS 
Mall Only 

Select Group 

$722 

SWEATERS and 

SPORTSHIRTS 
Both Stores 

Special Group 

$522 

In 



enter ·has: 
Sears 

InstructiOn 

Ginsberg's leweler 
Merle Norman 
The Stable 

T.G."V. Store 

James Coiffeurs 

Walgreens 

Gifts by Ja-lor 
KIllian's 
Merle Norman • 

SewIns MIdlIne. 
Sears 

Hawkeye Bank 

2 CIulIen 
BigB Cleanen Herky Highland Center 
2 Placet lor EnlertainlMflf 
Cinema I .. " Theatres 
2 Auto Setwlce I'Iaces 
Mall Mobil Oil Sears Service Center 

5 PlaCet 10 buy Unzerie 
Jean Prang Killian's 

Intimate Apparel K'Jeans Uniform 
Parklane Hosiery Sears 

2 Places tD buy 5nYI AppIIutces 
Sears . Walgreens 

2 food Storn 
Randall's Supermarket lorenz Cheese House 
4 Placet to buy COIIMtic:. 
Jean Prange Walgreens 
Killian's Merle Norman 

1 Place for I'rftcrIpIIons 

Walsreens 
2 Placet 10 rent fonllll Weu 

Bremers A.J . August 

11Uery 
Randall's Supermarket 

• Placet to '*' statio. ery .. c.. 
Killian's KIrlin's 
Gifts by Ja-lor Randalls 
T.G.IY. Store Walgreens 

The Mall Shopping Center 
Highway 6 at 1st Avenue 
Free Parking 
It's easy to catch the buses 
at the Pentacrest corner. 
(M~II Bus, Sycamore Bus) 

ton's Birthday Sale 

its Sportcoats 
Both Stores 

Very Select Group 

or less 1/2 Price or less 

Ties 
Downtown Only 

100 Medium Wide Ties 

tores 
d Favorites 

22 $222 

hirts & Sweater Shirts 
Both Stores • Good Selection 

1/2 price 

tEME~ltS 
e>th stores open til 9 pm tonight . 
• n The Mall 

DI CLASSIFIE'O AD BLANK 
Write ad below using one word per blank 

1 .... . .... \ ............. 2 ................... .... 3 .. ........... • .......... 4 ................. ...... . 

5 ............... .. ...... G ....................... 7 ....................... 8 ................... .. .. 

9 .................... ... 10 ....................... 11 ....................... 12 ...................... .. 

13 .. . .. ..... .. ... .. ... ... 14 ....................... 15 .............. ......... 16 ............... ....... .. 

17 ... .. .................. 18 ..... . ................. 19 ....................... 20 .... .................. .. 

21 ... .. ..... . .. .. . . ... ... 22 ....................... 23 ....................... 24 .... .................. .. 

25 ....................... 26 ....................... 27 ............... .. ...... 28 ...................... .. 

29 ...................... . 30 ....................... 31 ....................... 32 ................ ...... .. 

Print name, address & phone number below. 
Name .............. ................................................... Phone ........................ . 

Address. . .. . .. .. .. . . .. . . . . . . ... . ....... . . .. .. . . . . .. . . . .. ... .. . . ... .. . City ........................... . 

D' 1353 6201 No. Days Desired ' . 
la • Column DeSired Zip .. .......................... . 

To figure cost multiply the number of words - including address and/or 
phone number, times the appropriate rate given below. Cost equals 
(number of words ) x (rate per word). Minimum ad 10 words. NO RE· 
FUNDS . 
1 - 3 days ...... 34,/word ($3.40 minimum ) 10 days ........... ~/word (~ .IM! minimum) 

5 days .......... 38i/word ($3.1M! minimum ) 30 days ........ $l.O'l/word ($10.20 minimum) 

Send completed ad blank with The Daily Iowan 
check or money order. or stop 111 CommunlcatiODs Center 

in our offices : corner of College & Madison 
Iowa City 52242 

When an advertisement contains an error which is not the (ault of the advertiser, the liability of 
/1". /)",'/, /"',.,111 shall not exceed supplying a correction letter and a correct insertion (or the space 
occupied by the incorrect itpm. not the entire advertisement. No responsibility is assumed for 
more than one incorrect insertion of any advertisement. A correction will be published in a subse
quent issue providing the advertiser reports the error or omission on the day that it occurs. 

WASHINGTON'S 
BIRTHDAY 
SALE 
Both Stores open till 9 

SPORT SHIRTS 
Both Stores 

From Regular Stock 

$1122 
JEANS 

Mall Only 
Select Group 

$722 
SWEATERS and 

SPORTSHIRTS 
Both Stores 

Special Group 

$522 
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In honor of Pr~ident's Birthday or your 
birthday 

You have an opportunity! 
We have an excuse! 
This is a good reason! 

Whatever you want to call it..it's a 
SALE 

The GOOD BUYS will be here. 

The consumer has been constantly ad
vised to take advantage of opportunities 
to buy merchandise at EXCELlENT 
PRICES. 

The follOwing are just a sample of 
"BUYER OPPORTUNIlY ITEMS." 

We are featuring a selection of men's 
and ladies stone rings at ~ 

1/2 PRICE. ~~ 

and you should see the lovely group of 
14K gold wedding bands at 1/2 

pmCE.~ . 

Have you seen some of our beautiful 
crystal, you can have it now at 50% and 
20% Off.,~ . 

J~JbA. 
Spedal selection of porcelain figurines, 
along with pewter giftware will be sold at 
1/2 off the original price. i 
More of our quality in-stock merchan
dise will be on SALE, 

take this opportunity and use this SAlE 
as your excuse to buy! 

Sale items do not apply 
to special orders. 
All labor, extra . 

. GItf;13ERG JeiJ6.ERS 
The MalJ . Iowa City 

:>. • 
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300/0-500/0 Off 
on all warm 

Gowns & Robes 
Thermal Wear 
Warm Pajamas 
Lounge Wear 
and selected 
Nylon Items 

" 

500/0 Off 
Special group of 

DANSKINS 
includes all skirts 

Large selection of 
Bras & Panties 

500/0 Off 

: The Mall Shopping Center 

*. 

Washington's 
Birthday Sale! 

Women's 

BOOTS 
reg. to $8000 

$9 - $19 - $29 - $39 
- FOR MEN

reg. $2495 - $11800 

$9 • $19 . $29 . $39 - $49 $59 

• 

- FOR WOMEN -
Reg. to $5300 

$4 - $8 - $13 - $18 - $25 

Lorenz Boot Shop 
112 E. Washington Mall Shopping Center 

M & Th 9:30-9:00 
T, W, F, Sot 9:30-5:00 

M-F 10:00-9:00 
Sat. 9:30-5:00 

Sun. 12-5:00 .. 

GREAT SHOE SCANDAL .~ 
*(}~ 

~~ Saucony· 
W Trainer 

1) 

IILSON'S 
THE MALl SHOPPING CENTER 

351-&060 

$5.00 off ea~h ' .. 
1 Day Onl y \"' 

While Supp~ ~ ~_~) ¥ 
Lastsl 

Stili B dime 
c 1980 Student Publications Inc. 
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Student 

.1 

health 
policy 
improved 
By JAN SANDERSON 
St.1f Writ" 

Changes in the VI Student 
Health Insurance plan have been 
approved to provide increased 
coverage, clearer policy language 
and more efficient service, ac
cording to Bill Farrell, a member 
of the ill Student Senate commit
tee that helped revise the plan. 

An increased cost of $10 for the 
single student, and the addition of 
a $10 deductible clause, made 
possible increased surgery 
coverage, more out-patient acci
dent benefits and out-patient il
lness coverage, Farrell said. 

The changes were ironed out last 
week by representa lives of the 
senate, the UI administration and 
the Guarantee Trust Life In
surance Co., of Wheeling, Ill ., 
which underwrites the plan . 

Interest in changing the plan 
was triggered by complaints from 
m students about the benefits and 
claim-filing procedure, according 
to Duane Allison, UI assistant 
treasuer. 

THE SENATE sponsors the 
program and approves the policy 
each spring. Senate profits of $1 
per policy support Student Legal 
Services, a commission of the 
senate. About 3,700 policies are 
sold annually to UI students. 

The cost of the 12-month student 
health plan will increase from $95 
to $105 for Single students, from 

. $261 to $286 for a student and 
spouse, and from $416 to $461 for a 
student, spouse and all children, 
according to Pat Harkins, consul
tant to Guarantee Trust. 

Under the current insurance 
plan, students may receive up to 
$500 in coverage for surgery, with 
the percentage of total cost paid 
for each type of surgery varying 
-according to a schedule set by the 
insurance company. 

The 191Kl-81 plan will pay up to 
$1 ,000 in surgical expenses. A flat 
IKl percent of surgery costs will be 
paid, replacing the surgical 
schedule. 

Out-patient accident benefits 
have been increased from a max
imum of $125 to $250. Under the 
19794lO policy, students who were 
injured in accidents had to initially 
be treated within 72 hours of the 
accident to receive the benefits. 
Farrell said students complained 
that they might not discover their 
injuries until a few days later or 
that they simply might not be able 
to receive minor treatment right 
away. 

NEXT YEAR'S plan allows the 
claimant 90 days to receive initial 
treatment for injuries incurred in 
the accident, Farrell said. 

Farrell said the changes in sur
gical coverage amount to $8 of the 
increased premium cost. The ad
ditional $2 increase takes care of 
changes in out'patient benefits. 
Farrell said no inflationary in
crease was added, although the 
policy has typically increased $10 
each year due to inflation. 

The addition of $10 deductible 
coverage for out-patient care 
helped to keep the premium in
crease minimal, Farrell said . The 
deductible clause not only will 
help keep the policy cost down, but 

See lneur.nce, page 2 

Inside 
Rock 'n' roll schools 
Page 5 

Weather 
Day zz - Weatber be1d bOltllle 

We know some of you will think 
today's highs near 40 and clouds 
mean that the release of the 
weather stafHs so near that we're 
giddy. Not so, Kurt Waldheim
breath. It's just that, with the Roy 
Carver Pavilion aggressors 
threatening to overrun the Phar
macy College and seize control of 
Melrose Avenue, we realize that 
some compromises that at first 
look stupid may in faet be good 
Ideas, That's life in the real world, 
kids. 

I 

, 
.. 

Counc 
By ROD BOSHART 
Staft Writer 

The Iowa City Council gave informal 
approval Monday to a llk:ent transit 
fare increase effective April 1 througb 
fiscal 1981 coupled with a transit 
property tax of 10 cents per $1,000 valua
tion for that fiscal year. 

Mayor John Balmer and Councilors 
Clemens Erdahl, David Perret, 
Lawrence Lynch and Mary Neuhauser 
supported the fare hike and tax levy 
along with three other recommendations 
made to the council Feb. 15 by City 
Manager Neal Berlin. 

They are : raiSing monthly bus passes 
to '12, retaining the current 25~ent bus 
fares on Saturdays only and increasing 
special off-peak rates to 25 cents. The 
council will take formal action on this 
package Feb. 26, according to Berlin. 

Councilors Glenn Roberts and Robert 
Vevera opposed the transit levy, saying 

Stonns wash out road in 
A cer Ikldded off I completely w_1eI out 
nyon HOld In Lot Angel_ Monday. Poundtng 

Trudeau '0 
TORONTO (UPI) - Pierre Trudeau 

was elected prime minister again Mon
day night ousting Prime Minister Joe 
Clark 's 9-month~ld Conservative 
government in the greatest election 
comeback in Canadian history. 

Trudeau's Liberal Party candidates 
were elected or leading in 148 of the 282 
seats as votes flowed in from voter-rich 
Ontario. Only 141 seats were needed for froll 
an absolute majority. plunl 

Clark 's Conservatives, who bad ended than 
Trudeau's ll-year tenure In Canada's deci« 
last election May 22, was elected or a fifl 
leading in 48 and Ed Broadbent's H hi 
socialist New Democratic Party bad befol 
fi~. Th 
. Canada is divided by population into Calli 
2B2 electoral districts, each represented Bl1III 
by a "seat" in the House of Commons. fo\1lt4 
The candidate receiving the most votes tradi 

Metalworking 
rising cost of 
By KATHY KENDALL 
Sta" Wrlttr 

Rising costs of preciOUS metals such 
as silver bave prompted UI metalwork
ing students to use other metall and 
methods to produce art works. 

Students mUit buy their own materials 
for metalworking classes, which 
produces a substantial economic burden 
If sliver Is used. In one year silver prices 
bave jumped from J1 per OUIICe to 
almoat P5 per ounce. Comparatively, a 
pound of copper COIts'I.50. 

". think the students lind It a 
challenge to experiment with many 
types of metals. I have always streued 

thatl 
DOW 
ment 
8ISOC 

Chi 
bette 
precl 
brass 
piece 
silvel 

silvel 
Peke 
meta 
more 
uee ! 
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